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Herald angels singHerald angels sing
 PHOTO BY RICK HIEBERT/VOICE
Angels bring tidings of great joy at the From Everywhere to Bethlehem living nativity held in Winkler Park last weekend. Hosted by the 
Winkler EMM and Bethel churches, the three nights of performances drew over 2,700 people. For more photos, check out Pg. 13.
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CALL NOW AND GET UP TO 
3 MONTHS FREE!

(204) 822-0327

Frontload Services
Affordable and foolproof, our 

frontload containers are suitable for 
businesses, farms, acreages,
apartment complexes, and 

 household renovations. With 
removeable lids for your convenience, 

they are available in both trash and 
recycling ranging from 3 to 8 cubic 
yard sizes. Get set up for regularly 

scheduled pick-ups to save yourself 
on costs and the hassle of calling in 

to have the container serviced.

3 yard
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6 yard
71” D 
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AT YOUR DISPOSAL. Trash. Recycle. Compost.

Winkler gets to work on Meridian Exhibition Centre
By Ashleigh Viveiros

The City of Winkler broke ground 
on its $20 million arena expansion 
project last week, kicking off what’s 
expected to be 16-18 months of con-
struction.

The Meridian Exhibition Centre will 
add a second ice rink and an indoor 
turf facility to the existing Winkler 
recreation complex on Park St., grow-
ing the complex west into the city’s 
Parkland area.

It’s a project that’s been years in the 
making, said Mayor Martin Harder.

“It truly is a wonderful day in Win-
kler as we look at this new opportu-
nity that is being presented for us,” he 
said as dignitaries and project lead-
ers prepared to put shovels into the 
ground. 

The need for an expanded rec. cen-
tre was one of the key suggestions of 
the master plan created for Winkler 
by an outside consultant 12 years ago.

“One of the things that was high-
lighted was the fact that we didn’t 
have a community gathering spot,” 
Harder said. 

While outdoor spaces such as Beth-
el Heritage Park have somewhat ful-

Dignitaries and project 
leaders broke ground on 
the Meridian Exhibition 
Centre in Winkler Nov. 29.

fi lled that role in recent years, it’s clear 
Winkler also needs a larger indoor 
space that can be used year-round.

“This Meridian Exhibition Centre 
is going to be one that will be a gath-
ering spot for the region as a whole,” 
Harder said. “We’re not trying to  
build a facility here to compete with 
anybody. We’re trying to build a facili-

ty that will in fact enhance opportuni-
ties in the Pembina Valley and create 
an opportunity to host bigger events 
that will benefi t all of us.”

The region has been passed over for 
major events  in the past due to  our 
smaller capacity, Harder noted, and 
larger local businesses struggle to 
fi nd venues to host company celebra-

tions.
“You have 500 employees and you 

want to have a Christmas banquet. 
Where do you go? There’s nobody 
even in the region that is big enough 
to host it.”

Continued on page 3
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Mayor Martin Harder says the 
Meridian Exhibition Centre will 
put Winkler in a new class when 
it comes to hosting larger events 
such as concerts, trade shows, 
and sporting competitions.

The location of this bigger and bet-
ter rec. complex was driven by a need 
to make it as accessible to the com-
munity as possible.

“Walkability has been a key factor 
in deciding that this facility should be 
built here in Winkler within walking 
distance of 2,000 students,” Harder 
noted. “This is another opportunity 
to create programs that will enhance 
the health of our community.

“If you look at all the facilities that 
we have in place today, this will be 
the gem that will make everything 
else fl ow.”

 >  MERIDIAN EXHIBITION CENTRE, FROM PG. 2
Jeff Penner with Verne Reimer Ar-

chitecture, the company tasked with 
designing the facility, said he and fel-
low Winkler native Verne Reimer are 
thrilled to have a role in seeing this 
project come to fruition.

“We are excited about what this fa-
cility will be for the city and region,” 
he said. “We can imagine that this 
new community hub will play a key 
role as a crossroads for all ages, abili-
ties, and backgrounds.

“As Winkler’s second arena, there 
will be an opportunity for growing ice 
sports and tournaments, there will be 
an indoor turf venue for the develop-
ment of all fi eld sports, there will be 
spaces for meetings and group pro-
grams, there will be space for trade 
shows and exhibitions, and, fi nally, 
there will be a space to learn and, 
more, to be inspired about what this 
big prairie city is all about.”

Meridian Industries contributed $1.2 
million for the facility’s naming rights. 

The City of Winkler will contribute 
$1.75 million from its recreation re-
serve fund and borrow up to $17 mil-
lion from the Province of Manitoba.

The project will, of course, impact 
taxes moving forward. Harder said 
he hopes to include a separate line 
on tax bills “so the community as a 
whole can clearly see this is what it 
costs us to maintain this facility and 
this is what it costs us to build this fa-
cility. There’s no secrets.”

Additional naming rights within the 

complex are still up for grabs. It is 
council’s hope as well that the proj-
ect will receive additional govern-
ment grants in the years to come, but 
Harder stressed they couldn’t simply 
sit back and wait for that to happen. 

“We are in an environment of rising 
interest rates ... of rising construc-
tions costs,”he said. “The best time to 
build this would have been 10 years 
ago. But it didn’t happen. So the next 
best time is today.”
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Morden clinic to be renamed Menzies Medical Centre

By Lorne Stelmach

The Agassiz Medical Centre Com-
munity Board not only kicked off a 
fundraising campaign with a major 
boost last week, but also announced 
the project will come with a new 
name for the Morden clinic.

Once the estimated $1.25 million 
renovations are complete, the clinic 
will be offi cially renamed the Men-
zies Medical Centre in honour of the 
three generations of Menzies doc-
tors that have served 
here.

The honour comes 
following the 2017 
death of beloved 
family physician Dr. 
Bob Menzies, who 
followed in the foot-
steps of his father 
and grandfather. 
The Menzies fam-
ily’s medical practice 
in Morden stretch-
es back nearly 100 
years.

“I think my dad really appreciated 
the continuity of care within the com-
munity and really found a lot of mean-
ing working in the same community 
as his father and grandfather,” said 
Kate Menzies, one of Dr. Bob’s three 
daughters, in addressing the kickoff 
event at the clinic last Thursday.

“All of them dedicated their life to 
bringing quality medical care to the 
area ... I think they worked hard at 
advancing care here,” added Heather 

Menzies.
“It’s very humbling to the family 

and very honouring,” she said. “I think 
particularly of my father ... especially 
coming upon the fi rst anniversary of 
his death that’s more present in my 
mind, but I also really appreciate that 
it recognizes the generations. For me, 
I particularly think of my father, but I 
really appreciate that it incorporates 
our whole family.”

“The rededication, becoming the 
Menzies Medical Centre, is for me 

the most exciting part,” 
said Dr. Kevin Conv-
ery, who called Dr. Bob 
a role model for every-
one at the clinic.

“The Menzies fam-
ily has been synony-
mous with medical 
care in Morden ... so I 
think it’s fantastic that 
we can offer Morden 
a lifetime of Menzies 
medical care now. I’m 
really proud of that, 

and I’m really excited to come to work 
at the Menzies Medical Centre once 
we reopen the clinic.”

The renovation will utilize unde-
veloped space at the former Morden 
Hospital building to provide room for 
more health care providers, including 
physicians and nurse practitioners. 

The clinic currently has 20 physi-
cians and two nurse practitioners 
among 40 staff overall. The goal is to 
add 10 more physicians.

The need is signifi cant with the clin-

ic seeing around 4,000 appointments 
per month. Over 15,000 people iden-
tify Agassiz Medical Centre as their 
primary source of care, while another 
1,600 are on a waiting list for a family 
care provider.

The work will add another 2,500 
square feet of space to bring the clinic 
to about 18,000 sq. ft. The renovations 
will also address the functionality of 
the clinic space, including improving 
the nurse station and redesigning the 
current reception area to better han-
dle increased capacity. 

“From a physician’s perspective, 
this project’s vital ... to continue to 
grow as our community grows,” said 
Convery. “We need to be able to pro-
vide the medical services to have a 
healthy and vibrant community.

“Certainly, with our current space, 
we’re getting tight, and we know that 
we want to recruit physicians and we 
want to have a big area where they 
can come and work.

“The expansion project is going to 
allow us to be competitive in recruit-
ment. We know that Morden is a fan-
tastic community to work in, so now 
we just have to provide the facility, 

the building, the space so we can get 
more doctors here and offer the ser-
vice that the community needs.”

The medical centre community 
board has committed to raising at 
least $500,000 for the project, and it 
got a good start with a $10,000 dona-
tion from the Elks Club of Morden.

“This was actually money raised 
three years ago. We were waiting for 
this day ... we’re happy, I’m happy 
that this day has come,” said club rep-
resentative Henry Penner.

The service organization supports 
a variety of community projects each 
year, but this one ranks high on the 
list.

“We raise money for all sorts of 
things ... it’s a group of guys that has 
dedicated themselves to making life 
better in Morden,” said Penner, who 
served on the medical board for eight 
years.

“It’s nice when you can raise some 
money and especially to this cause ... 
It’s needed. When you walk in here 
any day, it’s packed,” he added. “So 
any amount of money that you can 
help with ... it touches everybody in 
town and the area.”

PHOTOS BY LORNE STELMACH/VOICE
Morden Elks Club representatives present a $10,000 donation to launch 
the Agassiz Medical Centre Community Board’s fundraising campaign 
for clinic renovations. The board hopes to raise $500,000 towards the 
estimated $1.25 million project.

Heather, Meghan, and Kate Menzies, daughters of Dr. Bob Menzies, 
speak at the clinic fundraising kickoff last Thursday that also an-
nounced the facility would be renamed the Menzies Medical Centre.

Community board kicks off fundraising 
campaign for major renovations

“THE MENZIES 
FAMILY HAS BEEN 
SYNONYMOUS 
WITH MEDICAL 
CARE IN MORDEN.”

“THE EXPANSION PROJECT IS GOING TO ALLOW US TO 
BE COMPETITIVE IN RECRUITMENT.”
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Police, fi refi ghters team up to support Christmas Cheer
By Lorne Stelmach

Morden fi refi ghters and police are 
joining forces to support the Morden 
Christmas Cheer Board.

While they aren’t  able to take to the 
ice as the Guns ‘N Hoses in the char-
ity hockey game against the Morden 
Thunder this year due to scheduling 
confl icts, both crews still wanted to 
do something to help out the annual 
holiday hamper campaign.

“We were thinking what could we 
still do to help out Christmas Cheer 
in some other way, so we decided 
we will open up the fi re hall and the 
police station for people to drop off 
donations—whether that’s new toys 
for kids or possibly cash donations 
or maybe some non-perishable food 
items,” said fi re Chief Andy Thiessen.

“We’ve been supporting Christmas 
Cheer for a long time and we want to 
continue that in some shape or form,” 
he added. “So if people are going by 
and plan on donating, we would be 
happy to gather it all for them.”

Cst. Devin Bell with the Morden 
Police Service said they very much 
wanted to be involved in some effort 
alongside the fi re department again 
this Christmas.

“There’s a great partnership be-
tween the police department and 

fi re department,” he noted. “Any time 
that we can join up with the fi re de-
partment and help out a cause in our 
community, we’re more than willing.

“This is just one way that we can 
give back to our community and help 

out people less fortunate,” Bell said, 
adding the Christmas Cheer Board 
is something that has huge impact 
on families in need. “We’re hoping to 
help put a few extra smiles on peo-
ple’s faces this holiday season.”

Donations can be dropped off at 
both locations this and next week  
during business hours. Drop-offs 
outside regular hours may also be ac-

PHOTO BY LORNE STELMACH/VOICE
The Morden police and fi re departments are encouraging residents to drop off donations for the Morden 
Christmas Cheer Board this week and next at either the fi re hall or the police station.

Winkler, Lowe Farm Co-op members vote to merge
By Lorne Stelmach

Members voted overwhelmingly 
last week in favour of a merger of the 
Lowe Farm and Winkler Co-ops.

Voting on the amalgamation took 
place Nov. 27, and while Winkler may 
have had only 56 registered voters, 
they were 94.6 per cent in favour of 
the proposal.

Meanwhile, there were 117 regis-
tered voters in Lowe Farm. They voted 
98.3 per cent in support of the merger.

“In Lowe Farm the turnout was fan-
tastic,” said Winkler Co-op general 
manager Evan Toews. “The percent-
age of their members who came out 
to vote was much appreciated, and to 
have that go as strong in favour as it 
did ... it was great, it was really good 

to see.”
The lower turnout from Winkler Co-

op members likely refl ected the fact 
the merger does not present as much 
of an impact here as it does for Lowe 
Farm. Still, Toews said they welcomed 
the strong vote of confi dence from 
those who did come out to cast a vote.

“It was almost unanimous ... hav-
ing it overwhelming both here and in 
Lowe Farm, it’s defi nitely a good feel-
ing that the members felt the same 
way that the board and management 
did that this was a good fi t.”

The merger will see about 500 Lowe 
Farm members join 17,000 Winkler 
Co-op members. The amalgamated 
organization will have 23 different re-
tail locations in fi ve communities.

While Lowe Farm will obviously 

benefi t from being part of the larger 
Winkler Co-op, local Co-op members 
will see dividends from the change as 
well, Toews noted.

“Lowe Farm has a really well-es-
tablished agricultural business as far 
as petroleum and farm inputs, and 
that’s defi nitely going to help the new 
and larger Co-op,” he said.

The new board will include seven 
members from the Winkler Co-op 
(down from the current eight) and 
two from Lowe Farm’s current board 
of directors.

Co-op staff will now get to work 
on making the transition to the new 
regional Co-op, which offi cially be-
comes a new entity on March 24.

“Over the next number of months 
we’re going to be working hard to 

incorporate their members into the 
new Co-op,” Toews said.

“We’re really looking forward to 
working together with Lowe Farm.” 
he added. “We’re committed to Lowe 
Far  and we want to continue to make 
sure that we’re local in Lowe Farm.”

getinformedtinformedNEWS  >  VIEWS  >  WINKLER  >  MORDEN  >  SURROUNDING AREAS

Continued on page 6

“WE’RE REALLY LOOKING 
FORWARD TO WORKING 
TOGETHER.”
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N
ot fond of that headline? Neither 
am I, but it is there to make a 
point.

Periodically a variation of a particular meme 
surfaces where two pictures are set side by  

         side. On the left is a photo of a soldier circa the 
Second World War and on the right is an Instagram selfi e of 
a young man with a puppy face fi lter.

Beneath the photo on the left it reads “2018. Hey son, I 
found a picture of your grandfather.” 
Beneath the photo on the right it reads 
“2060. Hey son, I found a picture of your 
grandfather.”

I cannot stand these memes. I mean, I 
get what they are trying to say: “Look how 
tough and manly and sacrifi cial our men 
were in 1940 compared to the pathetic ex-
cuses for men now.” To which I would say, 
“Get a life.”

Look, I have pictures of my grandfa-
ther from the 1940s standing next to his 
“offi ce,” the rear gun turret of a Lancaster bomber, and I’m 
proud of his role as a member of the famous Dambuster 
Squadron and his Distinguished Flying Cross and Distin-
guished Flying Medal. 

But ... 
I would give anything to make sure my children never have 

to live in a world where they earn medals and stand next to 
gun turrets. My grandfather gave more than fi ve years of 
his life and a good piece of his mental health to ensure his 
grandchildren would never have to fi ght in a war.

As a society we really need to start taking a deeper look at 
what we defi ne as manly, womanly, or valuable before we 
seek to shame our young men and women with humour 
poisonously laced with hyper-judgemental imagery. 

Another version of the famous meme shows young men 
storming the beaches of Normandy, once again shaming 
current youth. And for what? Not being put in a position to 
be shot at? Really? This is our measure of value?

There were nearly 20,000 casualties on D-Day of which 
more than 5,000 soldiers were killed. Sixty million people 

Why do we want young people to kill each other?

getheardtheardttEDITORIAL  >  VIEWPOINTS >  LETTERS

By Peter 
Cantelon
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were killed in the Second World War—that’s three per 
cent of the population in 1940. Today that would be 231 
million people.

Do we really want our young men and women to ex-
perience that? 

Celebrating a person’s ability to take a selfi e with a ri-
diculous fi lter does not diminish sacrifi ces of previous 
generations. Instead, it magnifi es it.

We live in a world here in the west where most of our 
youth will NEVER know the pain of war and confl ict. 
We have the freedom to do almost anything we want. 
Previous generations sacrifi ced so that we could do the 
things they were denied, including being young, silly, 
and carefree. 

Stop shaming people for exercising the freedoms they 
have because of the sacrifi ces of their forebears. Doing 
so misses the point of those sacrifi ces entirely. 

My grandfather wasn’t shot at for more than fi ve years 
so his grandchildren could be as well. That is not what 
it was about.

commodated, but call fi rst to confi rm. The police station 
can be reached at 204-822-6292. Call or text Thiessen at 
204-325-6647.

There is also the option of coming by the fi re hall when 
fi refi ghters are doing their drill night on Wednesday 
evening. To that end, Thiessen is dangling an extra little 
incentive for families to come by with a donation.

“If they want to bring their kids along, we may be able 
to give them a quick tour of the fi re hall ... maybe get 
their picture taken in a fi re truck ... whatever will get 
them down here to drop some stuff off.”

The Cheer Board certainly welcomes the support of the 
police and fi re departments

“We are thrilled that even though the Guns ‘N Hoses 

game isn’t happening that both are still eager to sup-
port Morden Christmas Cheer,” said volunteer Megan 
Andrew. “We know they serve our community with their 
roles every day, and it’s excellent to see them get excited 
about going the extra mile.”

Thanks to the Cheer Board donations that have been 
pouring in in recent weeks, campaign organizers believe 
they’re on target to be able to fi ll upwards of 230 care 
hampers.

The deadline to apply for a hamper is Dec. 11. They’ll 
be delivered on Wednesday, Dec. 19.

More information is available online at www.morden-
christmascheer.com.

 >  CHRISTMAS CHEER, FROM PG. 5
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Winkler kicked off the 
holiday season with a 
Community Christmas 
party at the Winkler Arts 
and Culture Centre Nov. 
29. The evening included 
(clockwise from left) bon-
fi res and s’mores, Christ-
mas carols, gingerbread 
creations, crafts for the 
kids, and a chance to chat 
with St. Nick. The out-

door fun also 
included a 
petting zoo. 

 PHOTOS BY ASHLEIGH VIVEIROS/VOICE

Community Christmas partyCommunity Christmas party

By Lorne Stelmach

The City of Morden is hard at work 
getting its array of rinks, trails and 
other winter recreation options ready 
for another season.

There are some new features in the 
works for this year, noted recreation 
programmer Stephanie Dueck.

“I think the more that we can of-
fer, the better,” she said. “If we have 
the staff and some partners come on 
board to help make some of this fea-
sible, we’re happy to keep doing what 
we have done and keep adding to it.”

In particular, Dueck noted that they 
have a great resource with Lake Min-
newasta, and they want to do what 
they can to take advantage of it.

“It is very nice to have that ... it’s a 
great feature attraction,” she said.

The Morden parks and urban forest-
ry department as well as the Morden 
fi re department are taking the lead in 
getting the outdoor rinks ready.

“We have started Lions Park, Access 
Event Centre and Elks Park fl ood-
ing and we’re planning to complete 
all three by the end of this week,” 
said Shawn Dias, manager of parks 
and urban forestry. “We also cleared 
snow in the Morden Park Bowl and 
will head there next to fl ood once the 
other three are ready to go.” 

Dias and his staff have also devel-
oped a new ski trail route starting at 
the Lake Minnewasta parking lot and 
going through the golf course. 

There are a few bare spots, but the 
trails are ready for use. You can get 
the trail map online at mordenmb.
com. Ski rentals are available from 
Country Cycle for $20 a day.

The Morden fi re department antici-
pates having the rink at Wardrop St. 
and 8th St. ready by the Christmas 
break, weather permitting. 

The department will also be main-
taining a rink on Lake Minnewasta 
and is hoping to help with the main-
tenance of the lake skating trail 
alongside Cole Hildebrand and his 
staff from Capital Landscaping.

“It depends on the conditions. Right 
now it’s not looking good for that 
because of how the ice is frozen, but 
there will for sure be a rink right by 

the beach area,” said Dueck.
Meanwhile, the city has started 

up a free snowshoe rental program 
with funding from Southern Health 
through a Healthy Living Together 
grant. 

Snowshoes can be rented from the 
Morden Drugstore. It’s also possible 
to reserve online at www.mordenmb.
com/snowshoes. Anyone walking or 
using snowshoes are asked to stay of 
ski trails.

In Winkler, meanwhile, outdoor 
rinks are going up at Emerado Cen-
tennial School, Lions Park, Scotia 
Park, and Gemstone Park. 

Plans are also in the works for a 
skating trail through the Winkler 
campground, conditions allowing.

Plenty of outdoor fun to be had locally this winter
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Scoular gives back to Donate Love in a big way
By Lorne Stelmach

Scoular supported the work of Donate Love in Winkler 
Monday with a donation of over $3,100 in cash and food.

Local employees of the special crops company helped 
raise and collect over $1,300, which the company then 
matched and topped up with another $1,800.

“What we really want to support is community-based 
projects ... we want to do it all in the local community,” 
said Scoular’s Cassie  Harder, noting they saw Donate 
Love as a worthwhile cause to support given the charity’s 
direct involvement in the community. 

Earlier this year, Scoular had also made a donation 
worth around $5,000 to Genesis House.

Marian Hildebrand, a local volunteer for Donate Love, 
said Scoular’s gift will go a long way for the non-profi t 
this winter as it continues hosting weekly community 
meals.

“This donation is absolutely huge for us ... it will provide 
many meals throughout the coming weeks and months,” 
she said, adding it is nice to see a local company like 
Scoular get directly involved in this way. “The commu-
nity meal is meant to pull the community together, so it’s 
nice to have all parts of the community, people coming 
in from the all of the community, to make this happen.”

PHOTO BY LORNE STELMACH/VOICE
Scoular employees stopped by Winkler’s Central Station Monday to drop off a donation 
of food and cash towards Donate Love’s work in the community.

Morden’s immigration initiative is fl ourishing
By Lorne Stelmach

Morden’s community driven im-
migration initiative has continued to 
steadily grow since its inception in 
2012.

Helping provide Morden with a 
sustained labour force by bringing in 
targeted skilled employees, the pro-
gram has other communities talking, 
says immigration co-ordinator Shelly 
Voth.

“The program has been really suc-
cessful ... it’s been running very 
smoothly,” Voth said following a 
lunch and learn session hosted by 
the Morden and District Chamber of 
Commerce Friday.

Voth touched on the basics of the 
initiative and the process that it fol-
lows, including recruitment and 
screening of potential candidates, a 
selection committee, exploratory vis-
its to the community, and interviews 
through the Manitoba Provincial 
Nominee Program.

 PHOTO BY LORNE 
STELMACH/VOICE

Shelly Voth, immigration coor-
dinator for the City of Morden, 
oversees the community driven 
immigration initiative.

ing that also as a key for them in the 
long term. “We’re looking for people 
that we feel are going to be employ-
able, that’s the main thing. We’re also 
looking for people that we feel are 
wanting genuinely to come to a small 
city. We’re looking for people who 
will be great citizens in Morden.”

“WE’RE LOOKING FOR 
PEOPLE WHO WILL BE 
GREAT CITIZENS OF 
MORDEN.”

Early on, they really had to promote 
Morden as an option for people to 
consider, Voth said, “but since then we 
haven’t had to do any advertising.”

Morden now receives a couple hun-
dred new applicants every month, 
and several times that in inquiries.

“Our main program is [to bring in] 
50 families per year,” Voth explained. 
“And then were seeing more come in 
through other streams outside of our 
program as well.”

Aside from the main immigration 
initiative, they now also have an em-
ployer direct program that can set out 
criteria to better meet a company’s 
specifi c needs.

“That’s something that is fairly new 
to us, but it’s something that I think is 
going to end up being a large portion 
of our time,” suggested Voth. 

“We’re here to help businesses in 
any way possible ... our department 
offers a lot of different things besides 
immigration program,” she continued, 
touching on various other supports 
they provide ranging from meeting 
and picking up families at the airport 
to then getting them settled in transi-
tion apartments here.

“Sometimes people then fi nd a 
place right away,” she said, adding 
their stays in the transition housing 
might range from a night or two up to 
a couple months, depending on their 
circumstances.

Regional Connections is another re-

source which they work closely with, 
Voth added, citing the example of the 
newcomer welcome evenings held 
once a month.

“Regional Connections is great ... 
we work really closely together with 
them,” she said. “We’re also really 
careful that whatever is in their fi rst 
couple of weeks is positive.”

The bottom line is to ensure the 
range of questions and concerns that 
immigrants will have are being an-
swered and addressed, Voth said, and 
that is key not only to the program 
working but also in drawing immi-
grants from a wider range of coun-
tries as well.

“We’re seeing more diversity in our 
applications,” she said, noting a ma-
jority originally came from Russia and 
the Ukraine but many more are now 
coming from other countries like the 
Philippines. “It’s a lot of fun to meet 
people from all over the world. We al-
ways say in our offi ce that we get to 
travel the world.”

Voth attributes Morden’s appeal for 
immigration to a number of factors.

“We have a very welcoming com-
munity. We have lots of jobs that are 
available that employers are having 
trouble fi lling,” she said. “Companies 
are telling us that our program has as-
sisted with their growth.

“We’re seeing really good retention 
rate, and we do our best to retain the 
people that we bring in,” said Voth, cit-
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PHOTOS BY ASHLEIGH VIVEIROS/VOICE
From left: Deputy Mayor Henry Siemens, Obstacle Warriors owners 
Frank and 
Donna Klas-
sen, pastor 
Rob Haslam, 
and Winkler 
chamber 
rep. Dave 
Giesbrecht 
cut the rib-
bon on the 
new Winkler 
entertain-
ment centre 
on Saturday. 
The facil-
ity offers 
obstacle 
course chal-
lenges of all 
levels.

Obstacle Warriors 
open for business
By Ashleigh Viveiros

Say goodbye to cabin fever this win-
ter.

A new Winkler business is offering 
kids and the young at heart a place to 
run, jump, and climb to their heart’s 
content.

Obstacle Warriors invited the com-
munity to come check it out for free at 
its grand opening celebrations Satur-
day afternoon.

The indoor entertainment centre 
offers parkour and Ninja Warrior-
inspired obstacle courses. The site 
is also home to Burst Martial Arts, 
whose training room doubles as an 
obstacle course space for younger 
kids.

Owners Frank and Donna Klassen 
found inspiration for the business in 
their experience as foster parents to 
teenage boys.

“They have nowhere to go. There 
was no place for them,” Donna said, 
stressing the importance of getting 
youth away from video games and 
cell phones and out being active. “A 
lot of kids aren’t into organized sports 
... they just want to be able to come 
and do their own thing.

“We hope that this provides that 
space for them so that they can come 
and make friends ... make it feel like 
it’s their place away from home, a 
place where they feel welcome all the 
time.”

Though they hope to one day grow 
the business, for right now the central 
location downtown is ideal, Donna 
said.

“[It’s] a location where it’s fair for 
everybody to be able to reach it,” she 
said. “Kids can just get on their bike 
and come down after school.”

At the ribbon cutting ceremony last 
weekend, Deputy Mayor Henry Sie-
mens lauded the Klassens for their 
vision.

“This is something that has been 
desperately needed in Winkler for 
a long time, to have something new, 
something different for kids and 
young families,” he said. “This is ter-
rifi c.”

Donna noted they’ll be holding par-
kour classes in the near future and 
also hope to host Ninja Warrior com-
petitions next spring.

Obstacle Warriors is located at 324 
South Railway Ave. You can learn 
more online on their Facebook page.

‘A Merry Little Christmas’ hits the stage Dec. 6
By Lorne Stelmach

Up and coming musician Bowen shares the stage 
this week with other local musical talent to celebrate 
the holiday season.

Providing space for fellow musicians to join him 
in performance tonight (Thursday, Dec. 6) at the 
P.W. Enns Centennial Concert Hall for A Merry Little 
Christmas is a large part of the appeal behind putting 
together this annual holiday concert.

“I would like more artists to be able to have a cool 
platform to be able to perform,” said Bowen, an 
emerging singer-songwriter whose debut album 
Short Lived was released a few years ago.

“I do appreciate that for myself,” he noted. “Having 
a good stage and a good audience to play for ... it’s 
always fun.

“It can benefi t me ... but the main point of why I 
love it is the fact there are going to be seven different 
groups or performers in a two and a half hour show,” 
Bowen said. “They’re all so talented and I think it’s 
really worth people’s time and money to come and 
enjoy it.”

Proceeds from A Merry Little Christmas will go to the 
Central Station Community Centre in Winkler.

Bowen is on the lineup as part of We Who Wander 
with his sisters Tanisha and Ally. Also performing is 
Paul Bergman, Ed Wayne, Orlando and Grace, An 
Unexpected End, Henry Abrams, and Keesha Otsuji.

This is the fourth A Merry Little Christmas show, 
which owes its creation to Bowen’s love of the Christ-
mas season. 

“I just love Christmas, love Christmas music,” he 
said. “I wanted to provide another avenue for local 
artists to be able to showcase who they are but in 
doing that also kind of focusing on Christmas and 
celebrating the holiday.

“We’ve had a few repeats over the years, but then 
each year we’re also looking at fi nding a few new 
names,” he said, adding the musical genres run the 
gamut from contemporary to folk and everything in 
between. “There’s all of that wrapped up on a night 
like this.”

Even more importantly, Bowen sees the night as a 
great opportunity to give back to the community. 

“The fi rst two years weren’t a benefi t concert ... 
but with the show being based on celebrating the 
Christmas season, it really came to my mind, as it 

Musician Bowen will perform as part of We 
Who Wander with his sisters Tanisha and 
Ally at the A Merry Little Christmas concert 
this week. Continued on page 10
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Vet clinics taking part in provincial pet food drive
By Ashleigh Viveiros

Local vet clinics are making sure our 
furry friends won’t go hungry this 
holiday season.

Both the Winkler and Morden clin-
ics are taking part in the Manitoba 
Veterinary Medical Association’s an-
nual The Season is Fur Everyone Pet 
Food Drive.

“This is a particularly busy time for 
animal shelters,” says Dr. Jacqueline 

Staff at the Winkler Vet Clinic 
launched The Season is Fur Ev-
eryone Pet Food Drive for local 
animal shelters last week. Dona-
tions of cat and dog food can be 
dropped off at the Winkler and 
Morden clinics until Dec. 20.
 PHOTO BY ASHLEIGH 

VIVEIROS/VOICE

was going on a couple years, that 
I wanted to add more value than 
just good entertainment,” he said, 
adding that Central Station “just 
seemed like a really good fi t for 
the night, so we decided to go with 

them this year.”
He’s pleased to see the crowd has 

consistently grown.
“I want to offer an amazing night 

of music and to be able to give back 
to the community.”

Enns of the Winkler Vet Clinic. “As 
the weather gets worse, animals look 
for shelter and so they’re picked up 
on the streets and they need food.

“So what we’re doing is we’re col-
lecting food donations—dog or cat 
food, dry food or wet food—and 
we’re going to match what’s donated 
and pass that onto our local pet res-
cue organizations.”

Donations of dog or cat food can be 
dropped off at either clinic until Dec. 
20. The food will be divided between 
the Pembina Valley Humane Society, 
Kat’s Kritter’s Rescue, and the For-
ever Friends cat rescue just before 
Christmas.

Past pet food drives in the Winkler-
Morden area have helped feed an 
awful lot of animals, Enns said.

“Our community is so generous,” 
she said. “We really appreciate the 
help.”

Your kids need more than just you as a mentor

E
very parent has ex-
perienced this:

You’ve been trying to 
teach your kid some basic 
principles on how to be a  

    functioning human being  
    for the majority of their life.  
Then, one day, their teacher, uncle, 
coach, pastor, etc. says the exact same 
thing to them, and your kid comes 
running up to you to tell you of this 
incredible, profound lesson they just 
learned as if it was the very fi rst time 
they’d heard it.  Are you kidding me?  
I get the credit for 
that!

As frustrating as 
this can be, there’s 
an important prin-
ciple behind this: 
we are not the 
only infl uence our 
children need. We 
need other adults 
to affi rm and rein-
force core truths in 
the lives of our children to help shape 
their character and faith.

Here’s the thing about these addi-
tional infl uences: they will enter into 
our kids’ lives whether we like it or 
not.  Instead of simply allowing these 
relationships to happen randomly or 
haphazardly, what if we as parents 
begun to initiate them on purpose?  

What if we pursue strategic relation-
ships for our sons and daughters?

In a culture where genuine com-
munity seems increasingly diffi cult 
to fi nd, we need to become more in-
tentional about fi nding mentors, role 
models, and spiritual leaders for our 
kids. Whose lives are your kids wit-
nessing that make them say, “That’s 
what I want to be like when I’m old-
er”?

One set of parents intentionally 
used the transition into Kindergarten 
to reinforce these key relationships in 
their child’s life. They reached out to 
a handful of adults who knew their 
child and asked them to write a short 
note of encouragement for their kid 
and put it in the mail before the big 
day came. Guess which adults sud-
denly became a whole lot cooler in 
the eyes of that kid and just gained 
huge infl uence with them? 

The need for this circle of infl uence 
around our kids only grows as they 
approach the teenage years. As they 
become more independent, they be-
gin to redefi ne their identity based 
not on what their parents think of 
them, but on what those outside of 
their home might think.  

When they need advice about fu-
ture careers or are struggling in a 
dating relationship, there is a very 
good chance they’ll be talking to their 
friends and other adults before you 
ever hear about it. If you’ve already 
helped them build relationships with 
other adults, this is a good thing—
your teenager needs other voices 

By Dan 
Doerksen

 •  FAITH FOCUS

 >  CONCERT, FROM PG. 9

speaking into their world.
Author and pastor Carey Nieuwhof, 

when his son was about to turn 13, 
created a plan with his son to set up 
what they referred to as his mentor-
ing year. They selected fi ve men who 
they knew and respected and asked 
each of them to spend a day with the 
13-year-old over the summer. During 
that day, they could do whatever ac-
tivity they wanted, but at some point 
the man had to impart at least one 
spiritual truth (faith-based) and one 
life truth (good advice) into his son’s 
life.  

At the end of the summer, they all 
gathered for one big BBQ feast and 
the men got another chance to en-
courage the new teenager and speak 
to this young guy about the gifts and 
abilities they saw at work within him.  

What a fantastic rite of passage into 
adolescence! When the questions 
and doubts of the teenage years hit, 
this guy now has at least fi ve other 
adults in his life that he can go to for 
support. Isn’t that exactly what we 
hope our kids will have?

Beyond family members, where do 
we begin to create this wider circle 
for our kids? I could be biased, but I 
believe one of the strongest sources 
of community for your child is a lo-
cal church. Find one that values fam-
ily and desires to partner with you as 
a parent to give your kid a better fu-
ture. Connect regularly and give your 
kids a front row seat to see genuine 
faith lived out in others. 

As author Reggie Joiner states:
“Something powerful happens 

when you partner with other infl u-
ences who desire to instill a sense of 
mission into the hearts of your chil-
dren. You give them a different view 
of their place in the world, and you 
transfer a different kind of passion to 
them that your family alone cannot 
give them.”

How can you widen the circle for 
your child this month? 

Dan Doerksen is the Family Ministries 
Pastor at WMBC. He is the father to a tal-
ented little girl and two twin boys.
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New Legion elevator on its way thanks to donations
By Lorne Stelmach

The Morden Legion will be getting a 
new elevator sooner than anticipated 
thanks to some signifi cant funding 
support coming its way.

More than two thirds of the estimat-
ed $35,000 project costs will be paid 
for through three donations from the 
Morden Area Foundation, Enbridge, 
and the Morden Elks.

The largest of the three is coming 
from the foundation, which will of-
fi cially announce the grant total as 
part of its Christmas party and grant 
awards night next Tuesday.

“That’s unbelievable. That put us 
over the top right there ... we knew 
then that we could do this,” said Le-
gion president Bob Frost. “We prob-
ably could have done it ourselves 
fundraising, but it would have taken 
us two years ... now we’re probably 
looking at this coming April.”

In addition to the foundation grant, 
Enbridge is contributing $5,000 to-
wards the project, while the Elks have 
pledged to provide some money from 
their 2019 funds in the new year.

The Legion is generating money it-
self through such fundraising as its 
Liverfest, fi sh fry, and by selling Co-
op gift cards. They already have $4,300 
in place for the project.

“We’re very close,” Frost said, add-
ing they can draw some money from 
the Poppy Fund as well, though it “is 
very restrictive in what you can use 
it for. It’s supposed to be strictly for 
veterans, but the elevator is one thing 
that we can use it for.

“With these funds that were avail-
able and then topping it off probably 
with whatever remaining funds are 
required out of our Poppy Fund, we’ll 
be able to expedite the whole proce-
dure and hopefully have the elevator 
in place by, I’m guessing, the end of 
June maybe at the latest.”

Replacing the elevator has become 
increasingly urgent as the Legion has 
had to spend thousands of dollars in 
recent years on repairs and mainte-
nance.

“It’s been causing us problems and 
costing us lots of money,” Frost said. 
“Financially, it makes sense for us to 
replace this as soon as possible.

“We probably have about six peo-
ple who use it virtually every day ... 
on weekends, when we have our dif-
ferent draws ... there’s usually some 
other people who do use it,” he added. 
“As our membership population ages 
and the guests age, it’s going to be-
come required more and more.”

With the growth of the local Legion 
branch in recent years, Frost said they 

are getting themselves into sound 
position for the future should more 
signifi cant projects come along. 

“We’re probably one of the big-
ger branches for membership in ru-
ral Manitoba,” he said, noting their 
membership has climbed to about 
400. “Our volunteer base is growing 

... that’s what keeps us growing, that’s 
what really generates the funds.

“With the amount of funds that we 
have available, we have to be very 
picky on what we try to do. We have 
to address the things that we require 
immediately ... but we’re sitting pret-
ty good.”

PHOTO BY LORNE STELMACH/VOICE
Morden Legion offi cials said thanks last week to three local support-
ers committing funds to replace the elevator at its Morden club room. 
Here with Legion executive members Tammy Petkau and Bob Frost 
are Ray Kirk of the Morden Elks, Ken Friesen, Allison Braun and Lynda 
Lambert of the Morden Area Foundation, and Andrew Plett from En-
bridge.

Access CU named a top Manitoba employer
Access Credit Union has been 

named a Top Employer in Manitoba 
for its fi fth year in a row.

Entering its 13th year, Manitoba’s 
Top Employers is an annual competi-
tion organized by the editors of Can-
ada’s Top 100 Employers. It recognizes 
companies that meet benchmarks for 
an extraordinary workplace including 
the working conditions, stability, ben-

efi ts, fl exibility, community involve-
ment and the ability to further each 
individual’s career as it suits their 
aspirations while balancing their life 
goals. 

Hitting those benchmarks is some-
thing Access Credit Union prides it-
self on, says president and CEO Larry 
Davey.

“When we talk about our people, we 

know we couldn’t be a top employer 
without all of the strong people we 
have working for us,”he says. “We cel-
ebrate them and we really appreciate 
that our people are always working to 
improve on and provide the best ex-
pertise and advice they can to all of 
our members.”

Access Credit Union strives to be an 
employer of choice in Southern Man-

itoba with 18 locations, 260 employ-
ees, and over $2.6 billion in assets.

 ACCESS CREDIT UNION PHOTO
Access Credit Union staff jump for joy in this company photo. The fi nancial institution has been named a 
Top Employer in Manitoba for a fi fth year running.

Police blotter
• Nov. 28: Morden police received 

a complaint regarding an attempted 
break and enter to a residence some-
time between Nov. 21-28. The resi-
dent observed pry marks on his door. 
The dead bolt was also bent.  No one 
gained entry to the home and there 
are no suspects at this time. Police 
continue to investigate.

• Nov. 29: Shortly after 10 p.m., Win-
kler police were dispatched to a store 
located near Foxfi re Trail regarding an 
active alarm. Police arrived on scene 
and noted that entry was unlawfully 
gained to the building and a large 
amount of merchandise was stolen 
from inside the store. The investiga-
tion is ongoing.

• Nov. 29:  Police received a report of 
a hit and run to the front bumper of a 

Continued on page 18
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GIANT TIGER, TIGRE GÉANT, TIGER HEAD DESIGNS AND OTHER TRADEMARKS IN THIS AD ARE REGISTERED AND 
UNREGISTERED CANADIAN TRADEMARKS OF GIANT TIGER STORES LIMITED AND ARE LICENSED TO ITS FRANCHISEES.

NOW OPEN 

SUNDAYS 
AT 10AM

18121SM0

St. Nick was a man in de-
mand Sunday afternoon at 
the Access Event Centre 
as a large crowd packed 
the ice for the annual 
Skate with Santa. “It’s a 
great day,” said organizer 
Alex Fedorchuk, noting 
it was particularly nice to 
see many newcomers to 
the community out on the 
ice. The annual event is 
a chance for the Morden 
and District United Way to 
give back and say thanks 
to the community for its 
support of the annual fun-
draising campaign, which 
has thus far surpassed the 
$60,000 mark en route to 
its goal of $85,000.
 PHOTO BY LORNE 

STELMACH/VOICE

A skate with SantaA skate with Santa

By Ashleigh Viveiros

Mr Mikes restaurant in Winkler has put a call out 
for nominations  for its Deeds Well Done Campaign.

The program, entering its sixth year, recognizes 
non-profi t organizations that make a difference in the 
communities they serve.  

People are encouraged to nominate a registered 
charity from now until Dec. 31. In the new year, a 
panel of judges will select one charity in each of Mr 
Mikes’ 40 markets across the country to receive $500 
and a group dinner at their local restaurant.

Nominations can be made online at www.deed-
swelldone.com.

Reina McClain of Winkler’s Mr Mikes Steakhouse-
Casual says the campaign aims to inspire people to 
refl ect on what’s truly important during the holiday 
season while giving back to their community.

“We are very excited” to be able to give back, she 
said, adding the Winkler staff are especially eager to 
promote a campaign that will “give to a local organi-
zation.”

The 2017 Deeds Well Done program resulted in 
1,400 nominations from 37 communities in British 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and On-
tario. This year’s campaign will see $20,000 donated 
across the nation.

Deeds Well Done is just one way Mr Mikes is doing 
its part to spread Christmas cheer. The restaurant is 
also a drop-off point for donations of non-perishable 
food items for the Winkler Christmas Cheer Board.

Mr Mikes looking 
to reward Deeds 
Well Done
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Line 3 Replacement Program

For Your Safety

Use extra caution when driving near any pipeline construction. 

Watch for: 
• heavy equipment • flaggers 
• caution signs  • slow traffic

For your safety and the safety of others, please do not enter  
our work areas.

Keeping You Safe.

Enbridge is preparing for the replacement of a segment of the 
Line 3 pipeline in your area.  

This upgrade will help us maintain our stringent safety standards.

Rest assured that throughout the process, our number one 
priority is to ensure the safety of communities and our employees 
and contractors. We thank you for your patience and cooperation.

For more information, visit
enbridge.com/line3construction

Christmas story brought to life
From Everywhere to Bethlehem invited visitors to become part of the 
Christmas story last weekend in Winkler Park. Audience members were 
greeted by a Roman centurion who took them through a village abuzz 
with rumours of a special birth. En route to the fi nal stop—a manger 
where Joseph, Mary, and Jesus accepted gifts from three wise men 
(right)—people got the chance to chat with the prophet Isaiah (below, 
left), tax collectors and census-takers (below, centre), and King Herod 

himself (below, right). The 
evening collected 2,340 
pounds of food for the 
Winkler food cupboard as 
well as cash donations for 
MCC Christmas Giving.
 PHOTOS BY RICK 

HIEBERT/VOICE
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Fullfill...

Easy shopping with a 
GIFT CERTIFICATE!

Great last-minute 
gift ideas

Tradition is a hallmark of the holiday season. Religious 
services, family gatherings and trips to see Santa Claus are 
just a few of the many traditions people adhere to during the 
holiday season.

Many holiday shoppers also adhere to the time-honored 
tradition of last-minute shopping. The perfect gift can some-
times prove elusive, especially as the sand in the holiday hour 
glass keeps dwindling. These last-minute gift ideas may be just 
what shoppers need to put smiles on the faces of their loved 
ones this holiday season.

· Books: Books are often overlooked, especially now that so 
many readers use e-readers. But books can be an ideal gift and 
especially convenient for last-minute shoppers.

· Experiences: A 2017 survey by the global research firm 
NPD Group found that roughly 40 percent of holiday shop-
pers planned to give experiences as gifts last year. Experience 
gifts open up a host of possibilities for last-minute shoppers 
stuck on what to give those loved ones who seemingly have 
it all.

· Food/beverage: Television channels such as The Food 
Network have changed the way many people look at food. 
When gifting the family foodie, last-minute shoppers may 
not need to look further than the latest hotspot restaurant or 
specialty grocery store for the perfect gift. Take them out for 
a night on the town or give a gift card they can use at their 
convenience. 

Last-minute holiday shopping is 
easier than ever, especially for shoppers 

willing to think outside the box.
Gift certificates are ALWAYS a great gift!

Women’s Apparel, accessories & more!
Sizes XS-XL, 14-24

10-880 15th St., Winkler
204.331. 7071

Skirts

12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS!
Come visit Dilis Boutique from  December 10th - December 22nd 

to receive surprise discounts everyday!   Don’t miss out!

Tops Slacks Sportswear

Purses

Personal Accessories Christmas Decor

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!!
AT GREAT PRICES!

YOUR WORK & WESTERN WEARHOUSE

Service & Selection Guaranteed 
Company charges welcome (must be arranged ahead of time) GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

 Monday to Friday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm 
Saturday 9:30am to 4 pm

Shoe Repair

LEATHER & WINTER JACKETSGREAT 
GIFT IDEAS 

30%
OFF

INSULATED SHOES & BOOTS

WORLD VUE 
MOC & LACE

SIREN 
TRAVELLER Q2

riday 9:330 a0 a0 a0 a0 a tttm tm tm tm tm t 5555o 5o 5o 5o 5 303030:30:30:30:30:30:30 ppmpmpmpm

$100

$115 $115

IIIIINNNNNNNSSSSSSSSSSUUUUUUUULLLLLLLLLLAAAAAAAAAAAAAATTTTTTTTTTTTTTEEEEEEEEEEEEEEDDDDDDDDD
30%

OFF

DOOR
CRASHER!

ARHOUSE

DOOR
CRASHER!

DOOR
CRASHER!

DOOR
CRASHER!

KACI 
SLIDE
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Family-run business owes its 
success to loyal customers

Morden Autobody is not only a long-
running successful business but has long re-
mained family owned and operated as well.

It goes back to when Eric Pohl and his fam-
ily moved to Morden in 1965 and bought the 
existing business. Pohl’s sons Dale and Fred 
grew up alongside it.

“It’s in the blood. Fred and I have both 
been doing it for close to 40 years. It became 
a family business,” said Dale Pohl. “Fred and 
I both, through the years, spent a lot of time 
as kids in the shop doing whatever we could. 
We had a big interest in cars and slowly got 
into the business.”

After completing high school, both of them 
went on to Red River Community College 
for their trades courses. They then returned 
home to carry on as partners with their father 
in the business, which was located on Moun-
tain St. up until 1992 when they purchased 
their current building on Cochlan Dr.

The move was an important one for Mor-
den Autobody, taking them from about 3,500 
square feet to upwards of 8,000 sq. ft. of shop 
and office space.

“The business more than doubled in size ... 
and our shop has capacity for about 10 vehi-
cles at once to be worked on, whereas we only 
had five before,” said Pohl, adding that they 
employ eight staff.

Pohl attributes the shop’s ongoing success 
to their loyal customers from across the re-
gion.

“We draw a lot of customers from around 
the area,” he said. “We have both old and new 
customers ... new customers every day ... we 
still have our old ones that we’ve kept since I 
was just starting out in the trade.”

He noted that Morden Autobody is a Man-
itoba Public Insurance accredited autobody 
repair shop.

“We are a DR (direct repair) shop where 
you can bring your claims to the shop here, 
have the estimate written here, and it goes 
straight on to the repairs so it speeds up the 
process,” said Pohl.

“We are also aluminum approved shop for MPI. 
Not all the shops are able to do aluminum repairs, 
but we are equipped for that,” he added, noting that 
they also offer a towing service. “We do complete 
frame autobody collision repairs including wind-
shields and glass, stone chip repairs and replace-
ments.”

Another key factor in their continued success is 
ongoing upgrading and training. 

“There’s always a lot more training for our guys to 
take because of all the new technology in the vehi-
cles now,” Pohl said. “Repairs have changed.”

Dale Pohl of the family-owned and run Morden Autobody says 
automotive repair is in his blood.

morden & district
chamber of commerce

CHAMBER 
MEMBER 

SPOTLIGHT
www.mordenchamber.com Getting Down to Business

Innovation Alley Bus Tour December 13th
Innovation Alley is a community of innovators, entrepreneurs and artists in 
Downtown Winnipeg’s West Exchange District equipped with startup space, 
shared resources and Canada’s largest fabrication Lab over four city blocks. 

More info: mordenchamber.com

MORDEN CHAMBER NEWS

204-822-6069 or gmaddock@mymts.net

www.brewnsip.com

In-store brewing now available

Business loans, Business Plan Assistance.
Call us today to start & expand your business
1-877-472-7122
www.cfheartland.ca
 

We Provide:

484 Stephen Street, 
Morden

Call 822-OUCH (6824)
to book your 
appointment        

mordenphysiotherapy.ca

focalpointmorden.com
Morden: 204-822-5478  Carman: 204-745-2792

 Ph. 822-4992     
19 Buhler Dr. Morden

www.golfminnewasta.com

Visit us or call at
104-215 Stephen Street

(204) 822-9992

Open 
365 days 

A Year 

Locally owned & operated - Dedicated to serving our communities

THURSDAY, 

 AUGUST 4, 2016
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Winkler Morden

600 Centennial St., Winkler, MB 

204-325-8387

JANZEN’S PAINT 

& DECORATING LTD.

Ready to put some spring in your deck? NATURALLY PERFECT™ 

DECK PROTECTION

Get the most out of your deck this 

summer with Sansin’s penetrating 

Enviro Stains®. Tough, durable 

protection means your deck will look 

and stay beautiful for years to come, 

with no cracking or peeling.

pr gggggpppp

150C Foxfi re Trail Winkler, MB (204)325-4012

Automotive Glass

Chip Repairs

Tinting
Farm Equipment

Auto Accessories

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER

Proud to serve this community!

Established 1946

Serving the Pembina Valley 
for over 70 Years!

Plan your future at rrc.ca/winkler

Ph. 204-312-0389 justin.lapeare@sunlife.com
www.sunlife.ca/justin.lapeare

Justin LaPeare,  CFP
Financial Advisor 

PEMBINA COUNSELLING 
CENTRE  (204) 822-6622 (204) 331-3930
Morden Office
30 Stephen St. 
Winkler Office
385 Mountain Ave. 
Crystal Ciy Office
135 Machray Ave.

Let the friendly 
Pharmasave Staff HELP YOU!

MORDEN

PH: 204-822-3550
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Locally owned & operated - Dedicated to serving our communities
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Winkler Morden

600 Centennial St., Winkler, MB 

204-325-8387

JANZEN’S PAINT 

& DECORATING LTD.

Ready to put some spring in your deck?
NATURALLY PERFECT™ 

DECK PROTECTION

Get the most out of your deck this 

summer with Sansin’s penetrating 

Enviro Stains®. Tough, durable 

protection means your deck will look 

and stay beautiful for years to come, 

with no cracking or peeling.

150C Foxfi re Trail Winkler, MB (204)325-4012

Automotive Glass

Chip Repairs

Tinting

Farm Equipment

Auto Accessories

2 MORDEN 
CARRIERS 
WANTED

DELIVERY IS ONE DAY A 
WEEK EVERY THURSDAY

CONTACT RICK AT
204-325-6888 OR

ads@winklermordenvoice.ca

To Deliver the Winkler Morden Voice
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DECK PROTECT

Get the most out of your deck this 

Get the most out of your deck this

summer with Sansin’s penetrating 

Enviro Stains®. Tough, durable 

protection means your deck will lookok 

and stay beautiful for years to comee, 

with no cracking or peeling.
tut sosottuut
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Automotive Glass

Chip Repairs

Tinting
ipment

TO START IMMEDIATELY

©2018 CNH Industrial America LLC. All rights reserved. Case IH is a trademark registered in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., 
its subsidiaries or affi liates. CNH Industrial Genuine Parts is a trademark in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or 
affi liates. www.caseih.com MRCFULL

Highway 101 at Sturgeon Road, Winnipeg, MB
Phone: 866-694-4978 INDUSTRIAL

GENUINE
PARTS

CAPITAL

INDUSTRIAL

1/16 Collector Edition
175th Anniversary 
Case 65 HP 
Steam Engine
LIMITED One Time 
Production Run
The engine features black 
chrome plated boiler tanks 
& rear containment tank. 
Steerable front axle from 
steering wheel. 
Free rolling wheels
Rotating cylinder disc
Rotating gears
Plunging motion on the engine rod
Rotating fl ywheel
Very high detail - NOT FOR PLAY
LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE

1:16 Farmall® “B” with 
Blue Ribbon Service Logo

Part No. ZFN14955 Pack: 4-Age grade 14+
Narrow front, die-cast front and rear wheels, 

fl ip up seat.

1:32 9240 Axial Flow® Combine
Part No. ZFN14931 Pack: 3-Age grade 14+

Die-cast upper body with right side screen vents, air cleaner 
tub and duct work, Tier 48 muffl er, left side operator platform 

with grab rails. Rear ladder with grab rails, right side plat-
form railing and read deck railings. Detailed interior, seat and 

right side arm rest and controls. 12 row folding corn head 
and 40 foot draper head.

MagnumTM 
Pink Battery 
Operated 12-Volt
Part No. ZFN44065
Pack: 1-Age grade 3+
2 speeds plus reverse; 2 1/4 and 4 1/2 mph 
(4 1/2 mph lockout for beginners).
Adjustable seat with fl ip-up armrests.
Ages 3+. Weight capacity 85 lbs.
Made in the USA using domestic 
and global components.

MagnumTM Battery 
Operated 12-Volt
Part No. ZFN44060
Pack: 1-Age grade 3+
2 speeds plus reverse; 2 1/4 and 
4 1/2 mph (4 1/2 mph lockout for 
beginners).
Adjustable seat with fl ip-up 
armrests.
Weight capacity 85 lbs.
Made in the USA using domestic 
and global components.

Puma® 195 
with Loader
ZFN35634

1:16 RB565
Premium Round Baler
ZFN 14893

Stamped 
Steel Wagon
ZFN44066

or Edition

Visit Leo’s and add these to your collection today!

LIMITED 
QUANTITIES
OF CERTAIN 

ITEMS

18121SG0Congrats to our contest winner
Congratulations to Voice reader Nettie Klassen for winning our A 
Celtic Family Christmas contest! What’s Natalie MacMaster’s favourite 
Christmas carol to perform? The fi ddling superstar told the Voice 

it’s “What Child Is This.” The 
correct answer won Klas-
sen two tickets to the sold-
out show at the P.W. Enns 
Centennial Concert Hall this 
Friday featuring MacMaster, 
husband Donnell Leahy, and 
their children.
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grey 2011 Honda CRV.  The incident 
occurred on Nov. 16 between 5-9 
p.m. while the vehicle was parked 
on North Railway St. in front of Gi-
ant Tiger in Morden. Anyone with 
any information is asked to contact 
police.

• Dec. 1: Morden police received a 
call that someone had just witnessed 
a hit and run take place at the Ac-
cess Event Centre. 

The caller observed a car attempt-
ing to parallel park back into a SUV. 
An occupant got out of their vehicle, 
checked the vehicle that was hit, 
and then got back into their car and 

drove away without leaving a note. 
Police would like to remind the 

public that regardless of if there is 
damage or not, you must leave your 
particulars at the scene of an acci-
dent. Failing to do so could result in 
a fi ne of $203.

• Dec. 1: While on patrol, Winkler 
offi cers observed a female who ap-
peared to be in distress and noted 
the female’s boyfriend to be walking 
away from the scene. 

Police spoke with the woman who 
advised that she had been sexually 
assaulted by her boyfriend the pre-
vious night. The 26-year-old male, a 

resident of Winkler, was arrested for 
sexual assault.

While police were arresting the 
boyfriend, the female became hys-
terical, screaming at police, and pro-
ceeded to charge at a police offi cer 
with a stroller containing her small 
child, striking the offi cer. 

She then attempted to fl ee from 
police but was apprehended. She 
resisted arrest while continuing to 
scream at offi cers. 

The 25-year-old, a resident of Win-
kler, was arrested for assaulting a 
police offi cer and resisting arrest.

 >  POLICE REPORT, FROM PG. 11

Sing Canada supports DKSM
SUBMITTED PHOTOS BY SUSIE FRIESEN/DKSM

Douglas Kuhl School of Music di-
rector Rochelle Drudge (top left pho-
to) received an $800 grant from Sing 
Canada Harmony representative 
Gordon Billows at the school’s Joyful 
Sounds concert last week.

The money will help cover costs re-
lated to the school’s Winkler Senior 
Choir and Homeschool Harmony 
Choir.

Drudge notes that DKSM also re-

ceives a $2,000 grant from the pro-
vincial government towards their 
strings/choir fall programming and 
a sizeable donation from the Kuhl 
Foundation for the strings and Ca-
denza programs.

At the Nov. 25 concert, audience 
members enjoyed music from the 
DKSM Encore and Post Road string 
ensembles, Homeschool Harmony 
Choir, and the Winkler Senior Choir.

Just Watch ME! video contest accepting applications
A unique contest is now open for 

video submissions from rural Mani-
tobans living with a disability or 
health condition and running their 
own business.

The Just Watch ME! contest began 
accepting applications this Monday, 
Dec. 3, on the United Nations Inter-
national Day of Persons with Dis-
abilities.

The contest is an initiative aimed 
at celebrating the small business 
success of rural Canadians with dis-
abilities and encouraging others to 
embrace entrepreneurship on their 
own terms.

According to Employment and So-
cial Development Canada, persons 
with disabilities are more likely to be 
unemployed, to live in poverty, and to 
earn less than people without a dis-
ability. 

Self-employment can be a viable 
option, and with the support of the 
Community Futures Entrepreneurs 
with Disabilities Program, the con-
versation is changing. 

“In the last two years, we have 
helped 93 entrepreneurs with dis-
abilities or health conditions start or 
expand their rural businesses,” says 
Susan Bater, the program manager 
of the Entrepreneurs with Disabili-
ties Program for Community Futures 

Manitoba and Saskatchewan, the or-
ganizations behind the video contest.

“Launching your own business and 
creating the environment you need 
to succeed on your own terms can be 
a game changer for people with dis-
abilities and health conditions,” says 
Bater. “Our annual video contest cel-
ebrates and showcases rural small 
business owners.”

Last year’s winner, Lorena Mitch-
ell of Marchand, MB, owns Evolve 
Green, a renewable energy company. 
She launched her business over 10 

years ago after realizing there weren’t 
many opportunities for her in alter-
native energy.

“I wanted to knit my life with nature 
and do something I was passionate 
about, but there really weren’t any 
jobs for me,” says Mitchell. “Being my 
own boss is an opportunity for me 
when my health issues are a concern.. 
I can modify my schedule and control 
what goes on with my company and 
its growth, and it’s an amazing expe-
rience.”

Any entrepreneur with a disability 

or health condition operating a busi-
ness in rural Manitoba or rural Sas-
katchewan can submit a short video 
about their business success online at 
justwatchmecontest.ca. 

Submissions will be accepted un-
til Jan. 22. The winners will be an-
nounced in February.

There are several prizes to be won, 
including cash and business support 
packages for both start-up and sea-
soned entrepreneurs.
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A glimpse into Christmas traditions the world over
Regional Connections offered a look at Christmas celebrations from 
around the globe Saturday in hosting Holidays Around the World at 
the Winkler library. The afternoon included potluck snacks (below), 
performances from musicians like Paraguayan Willie Enns (right) on 
the harp, and presentations and displays on Christmas traditions in 
countries like Argentina, Austria, and Ukraine. Volunteer coordinator 
Alesha Hildebrand said the event is meant to be a fun, educational 
celebration of the region’s growing diversity.
 

PHOTOS BY LORNE STELMACH/VOICE

Jets celebrate HFC Night 

 SUBMITTED PHOTO
The Winnipeg Jets gathered before their Nov. 29 game to honour 
Hockey Fights Cancer, with four young champions who have all battled 
cancer dropping the ceremonial puck for Chicago Blackhawks’ captain 
Jonathon Toews and Jets’ captain Blake Wheeler. Jets general manager 
Kevin Cheveldayoff presented a cheque for $100,000 to Manitoba 
CancerCare Foundation president and CEO Anita Stenning. Pictured 
left to right: Toews, nine-year-old Lily and mother Heather, four-year-
old Caius and his dad Russ, 16-year-old Nathaniel and brother Liam, and 
10-year-old Winklerite Heidi and mom Rachel, Wheeler, Cheveldayoff, 
and Stenning.

- Excerpt from Footprints of Hope by Henry Martens.  Illustrated by Raymond Klassen.

Snowshoe 
Hare

The Snowshoe Hare, sometimes 
called the snowshoe rabbit, is well 
equipped for the winter. Its large 

hind feet act like snowshoes 
that help it move through soft, 
deep snow as it feeds on tender 

vegetation close to the ground. Its 
fur is white in winter and brown in 

summer, providing excellent 
camouflage in all seasons. The 

female snowshoe hare can bear up 
to four litters of young in one year.

oiceoiceVoiceV WinklerThe Morden

What’s                 story?  Call 325-6888
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C
hristmas is fast approach-
ing! Our young daugh-
ter studies the toy cata-
logues. She watches the 
toy commercials on TV. Her 

list grows longer. She dances and 
whirls and cannot be still. 

“I’m so excited!” she cries. “Aren’t you, Mom-
my? Don’t you wish you were little again? Tell me 
about Christmas when you were little. Tell me 
about your best present ever.”

My best present ever? Slowly, I think back over 
the years to my Christmases past. 

“My best present ever,” I 
answer thoughtfully, “didn’t 
come at Christmas. It came 
in January.”

“That’s silly, Mommy! You 
can’t get a Christmas pres-
ent in January.”

“Listen and you will un-
derstand.” Susannah enjoys 
her mother’s stories. We sit 
down together in our favou-
rite rocking chair and I begin 
...

“We were always poor when I was little. The 
Christmas I was nine was no different. My moth-
er, your grandma, did her best. She put aside a 
little money each month all year long. With this 
money she bought us all small gifts. She bought 
material to sew my older sister, Jeanne, and me 
new dresses for our church Christmas concert. 
She bought special groceries for baking a Christ-
mas cake and other goodies. And she gave us $5 
to go to the nearest Christmas tree lot to choose 
a tree. We only had a few ornaments to decorate 
our tree so we used lots of tinsel to make it look 

sparkly. 
“But this Christmas I wanted more! I wanted a 

doll carriage. A big one like the one in Eaton’s 
catalogue. The kind that looked just like a real 
baby carriage. My friend had one. I thought 
about nothing else for weeks. I even prayed for 
one.

“Finally I asked my mother. She didn’t say 
anything for a while and then she said, ‘I don’t 
think we can get you one for Christmas. Maybe 
in spring.’

“Now I was puzzled. She didn’t say no. But 
spring! We didn’t get many presents. Why would 
I get one when it wasn’t even Christmas. 

“‘My birthday,’ I remembered. ‘That’s it. My 
birthday is in April. I’ll get a carriage for my 
birthday.’ I was so happy.”

“Why didn’t you ask your mom if that’s what 
she meant?” Susannah interrupted, “so that you’d 
know for sure.”

“Oh, I don’t know. Maybe I was afraid that I had 
misunderstood. I really wanted to believe. Any-
way, I don’t remember what I got for Christmas 
that year but I do remember what I got in Janu-
ary.”

“Tell me. Tell me.” Susannah squirms impa-
tiently.

“A wonderful surprise! A baby sister! The most 
beautiful baby in the world. Mom let Jeanne and 
me help choose her name. She gave us two choic-
es: Kristina Ann or Debra Ann. We chose Debra 
Ann. 

“How we loved baby Debbie! We helped feed 
her, we played with her, and we dressed her in 
all her cute little dresses. A real live doll for two 
young sisters. 

“But best of all, when the weather got warmer, 
our mother let us take Debbie for rides in her 
carriage. We rushed home from school every day 
to help get her dressed after her nap. Then we 
proudly strolled her into town to pick up the mail 
and run other errands.”

By Florence 
Dyck

The best Christmas present ever

The author’s younger sister Debbie, who arrived 
as a late Christmas present.

“Is that what your mother meant?” Susannah 
squealed with delight. “Did she buy a carriage for 
Debbie in spring? Was that your present?”

“Of course, my parents couldn’t afford to buy a car-
riage. We were given one to use by friends whose little 
girl had outgrown hers. After Debbie was born, I was 
too happy and too excited to think about Mom’s prom-
ise. But one day when I was giving Debbie her daily 
ride, I remembered her words. I now had a real baby 
and a real baby carriage. I never again thought about 
that toy carriage. My mom and dad had given me the 
best present ever!”

Susannah slipped off my lap. She ran to get her lat-
est Christmas list. She handed it to me and said with 
a smile, “If I tear up my list, could I get a baby sister? 
Or a baby brother? I wouldn’t mind. That would be my 
best ever present too!”

  Florence Dyck is a former Mordenite 
now living in the Okanagan

Manitoba Health Minister Cameron Friesen presented national honours recently for exemplary service to 22 Manitoba paramedics. The EMS 
Exemplary Service medal is a Governor General Award that recognizes paramedics who have provided commendable service for a minimum 
of 20 years. The 2018 award recipients from Southern Health-Santé Sud were Doreen Boyd, Gwen Blatz, Kunegunda Fedoruk, Robert Sattler, 
Stuart Cuddy, Tom Helliwell, and William Vanderveen. “I’m proud that we’re able to recognize the high standards of work, sacrifi ces and good 
conduct of these hard-working professionals who give their all to save others,” said Friesen.

Photo courtesy of DH PhotographyPhoto courtesy of DH Photography

Manitoba 
paramedics 
honoured 
for their 
service
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sports&recreationorts
INSIDE  >  OUTSIDE >  UPSIDE DOWN

Hawks fall 
to Westman 
1-0 Saturday
By Lorne Stelmach

The female AAA Pembina Valley 
Hawks have yet to solve league lead-
ing Westman, but they gave the Wild-
cats a good fi ght on Saturday.

Westman needed overtime to break 
a scoreless tie and defeat Pembina 
Valley 1-0 in Morden, handing the 
Hawks a third consecutive loss in 
besting them for a third time this 
season.

Kadynce Romijn provided solid 
goaltending for the Hawks, stop-
ping all but one of the 33 shots fi red 
her way while her teammates were 
blanked on 33 shots on goal.

That leaves the Hawks in sixth place 
at 6-5-2 for 14 points, which keeps 
them one point up on the Winni-
peg Ice while keeping within reach 
of Central Plains and Eastman at 17 
points and the Winnipeg Avros at 
18. Westman leads the way at 25 fol-
lowed by Yellowhead at 21 points. 

Pembina Valley, meanwhile, had 
mixed results in two exhibition 
games on the weekend, falling 2-1 to 
Balmoral Hall Friday but besting Pi-
lot Mound 2-0 on Sunday.

Tessa Odell scored the lone Hawks 
goal Friday while Romijn stopped 31 
of 33 shots on net. 

On Sunday, Cambree Martens 
and Breanna Millions scored for the 
Hawks. Romijn got the 28 save shut-
out.

The Hawks have four games in Win-
nipeg this weekend as part of the 
Manitoba AAA Midget Challenge, 
which is part of Hockey Manitoba’s 
Girls Hockey United showcase. The 
ladies face Interlake on Friday, Bal-
moral and Weyburn Saturday, and 
then fi nish with Pilot Mound on  
Sunday.

The Hawks then return to league 
play next weekend with a visit to 
Portage Dec. 14 to meet the Cen-
tral Plains Capitals and are then in 
Hartney Dec. 16 for their fi nal game 
against Westman.

Pembina Valley sweep weekend
By Lorne Stelmach

The male AAA Pembina Valley 
Hawks won both ends of a week-
end doubleheader with Norman 
but needed overtime in game two to 
make it a sweep.

The Hawks followed up a 7-2 win 
Friday by edging the Northstars 6-5 

in extra time Saturday on home ice.
The four points allowed Pembina 

Valley to slip into seventh place at 
11-9-1-1 for 24 points while Norman 
remains in the cellar with only two 
wins and an overtime loss through 
25 games.

The Hawks took control of game 
one with a four-goal second period 

that had them up 5-1 after 40 min-
utes.

Cameron Brunn had a pair of goals 
including one on the powerplay, 
while Hayden Couling also scored 
twice including one shorthanded. 

 PHOTO BY RICK HIEBERT/VOICE
Pembina Valley’s Cambree Martens and Westman’s Shaylee Scraba battle hard for puck possession in Sat-
urday’s 1-0 Hawks loss.

Continued on page 22
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 PHOTOS BY LORNE STELMACH/VOICE
Left: Lynn Friesen and Ron Peters were collecting donations of non-
perishable food, toys, and cash Monday for the Morden Christmas 
Cheer Board at the annual Morden Thunder charity game. Above: The 
Thunder’s Justin Lloy gets off a shot.

Morden Thunder host Christmas Cheer game
Morden hosted the Northlands 

Parkway Collegiate Nighthawks 
Monday night for the Thunder’s an-
nual Christmas Cheer game.

The home team lost the game 3-1 

but won big in raising funds and col-
lecting donations of food and toys for 
the Morden Christmas Cheer Board 
hampers going out to families in need 
later this month.

Also in Zone 4 hockey this past 
week, the Nighthawks fell to the  
Pembina Tigers 6-4 Nov. 28 and then 
to the Portage Trojans 5-4 Dec. 1 while 
the Garden Valley Collegiate Zodiacs 

lost to the Morris Mavericks 5-1 Nov. 
28 and then beat the Trojans 4-2 the 
next night.

Redskins best Beavers, Royals fall to Islanders
ese in the third period, while Portage 
fi red home two goals in the opening 
frame, one in the second, and four 
more in the third.

Devon Wiebe manned Winkler’s net 
for the full game, stopping 39 shots as 
the Royals outshot the Islanders 48-

46.
With that, Winkler’s record for the 

season thus far is 1-7 for a two points 
and last place in the league.

Morden is 5-2-0-1  for 11 points. That 
puts them in second place behind the 
Islanders (6-0-0-1 and 13 points). 

This week, Morden hosts Notre 
Dame on Thursday and then heads to 
Altona on Saturday. Winkler plays at 
Warren on Friday and then hosts Car-
man Sunday.

By Ashleigh Viveiros

The Winkler Royals and the Mor-
den Redskins had two very different 
weekends in the South Eastern Mani-
toba Hockey League.

The top-ranked Redskins embar-
rassed the Beavers 13-3 in Carman on 
Saturday.

The lengthy list of goal scorers in-
cluded hat tricks from Tyler Grove 
and Mike Rey, two goals each from 
Cole Penner and Derek Holenski,  
and singles from Kieth Bially, Jessi 
Freund, and  Karl Fey.

Reed Peters stood tall in net, deny-
ing 29 shots. Across the rink, Car-
man’s Steven Snider faced 40 shots 
on goal.

Winkler, meanwhile, found them-
selves on the losing end of their game 
against Portage Sunday afternoon.

The team, fi nally back playing on 
the ice at the newly reopened Win-
kler rink, fell 7-2 to the Islanders.

Scoring for Winkler was Calvin 
Spencer in the fi rst and Marlin Fro-

Also scoring were Roux Bazin, Riley 
Goertzen and Andrew Boucher on a 
powerplay, while Brock Moroz earned 
the win with 33 saves as shots ended 
up 39-35 for Pembina Valley.

The Hawks held period leads of 2-1 
and 4-3 at the intermissions and then 
were up 5-3 in the third before Nor-
man scored two late goals to force 
overtime, where Campbell Enns 

scored the winner at 1:21.
Bazin and Goertzen each scored 

twice for the Hawks. The other goal 
came in from Tyson Allison. Moroz 
got the win this time with 24 saves, as 
the shots ended up 45-29 in favour of 
Pembina Valley.

The Hawks will need to gain ground 
to climb the standings as they trail 
Southwest and Eastman by seven 

points. Right on their tails are the 
Winnipeg Bruins at 22 points and Ke-
nora Thistles at 20. 

The team heads west this weekend 
for a pair of challenging road games. 
It starts with the fourth place Wheat 
Kings in Brandon Saturday followed 
by the third place Yellowhead Chiefs 
at Shoal Lake Sunday.

 >  HAWKS, FROM PG. 21
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Peewee champs

 SUBMITTED PHOTOS
Winkler Minor Hockey hosted the Quality Inn Cup last weekend, 
featuring peewee teams from across the province. Winkler clinched 
gold in both the bronze (above) and silver divisions (right). In the 
bronze competition, the home team bested the River East Royals 
Black 3-1. Winkler’s silver team also beat the River East Royals in their 
fi nal by a score of 2-1. In the gold division, Winkler lost to Dauphin 4-1 
in the championship match.

Portage Terriers bite into Winkler Flyers 3-0
Pistons in exchange for 18-year-old 
forward Trent Halfdanson. 

Flyers general manager Ken Pear-
son says Berube will make the Flyers 
harder to play against down the left 
side and will inject some enthusiasm 
into the lineup.

In 26 games played with the Pistons 
this season, the Ontario left-winger 
recorded nine points (three goals, six 
assists) and 31 penalty minutes.

In 66 total games played in Winkler 
over the past two seasons, Halfdan-

son recorded 11 points (four goals 
and seven assists) and 112 penalty 
minutes.

On Saturday, Winkler traded for-
wards Kurtis Luke (2000) and Michael 
Boutoussov (1999) from the Neepawa 
Natives for a player development fee.

“Luke plays with an edge,” said Pear-
son. “He scored 30 goals for Parkland 
[AAA midget] last season and has the 
upside to do that at the junior level 
also. He will provide an offensive shot 
on the arm that we are lacking.”

In 23 regular season games played, 
the Ste. Rose du lac native has re-
corded 11 points (three goals, eight 
assists).

Boutoussov is a 5’8”, 165 lb. play-
maker from Dana Point, California 
and also has 11 points (four goals, 
seven assists) in 25 games played with 
Neepawa.

“Michael is a skilled forward that 
likes to be a playmaker,” Pearson 
said. “We are looking for him to help 
jumpstart our stagnant power-play.”

The Winkler Flyers went up against 
the top-ranked Portage Terriers in 
their lone game of the week Nov. 27.

The home team held their own in a 
scoreless fi rst period that saw Portage 
hammer Winkler netminder Britt 
League with 16 shots, while the Fly-
ers sent 11 the other way.

Portage drew fi rst blood in the sec-
ond frame, six minutes in, but it was 
the only goal they got off of nine shots 
on net, while Winkler missed the 
mark on their fi ve.

The fi nal period saw the Flyers gain 
momentum, outshooting the Terri-
ers 14-10. But it was to no avail—the 
only ones scoring were Portage, who 
chipped in two for a 3-0 shutout win.

Portage outshot Winkler 35-30 over-
all. Winkler was 0-for-2 on the power-
play and 2-for-4 on the penalty-kill.

The Flyers are currently 12-13-2 for 
26 points, putting them ahead of only 
OCN (23 points) and Neepawa (19 
points) in the Manitoba Junior Hock-
ey League standings.

They’re a full 20 points behind the 
Portage Terriers in fi rst place.

Following a home game against 
Steinbach on Tuesday, this weekend 
the Flyers hit the road to play Selkirk 
Saturday, OCN Sunday, and Virden 
next week Tuesday.

The Flyers made a few tweaks to 
their roster last week in advance of 
the Dec. 1 deadline.

On Nov. 29, the team announced 
it has acquired 19-year-old forward 
Marcel Berube from the Steinbach 

By Lorne Stelmach

The Pembina Valley Twisters are rid-
ing a 10 game winning streak that put 
them in fi rst place in the MMJHL.

The hottest team in the league piled 
up three more wins this past week, 
including taking down the Raiders 
8-1 Nov. 27. The run continued with 
a 4-3 overtime win against Transcona 
Friday followed by a 4-0 shutout of 
the River East Royal Knights Sunday.

Special teams made an impact 
against the Raiders, as the Twisters 
collected a pair of powerplay goals 
and a shorthanded marker. Travis 
Klassen was solid in net, stopping all 
but one of the 41 shots he faced.

Jeremie Goderis had a pair of goals 
for the Twisters, who expanded on a 
2-1 lead with four unanswered goals 

in the latter half of the middle frame. 
Also scoring were Elijah Carels, 

Sven Schefer, Braeden Beernaerts, 
Dylan Dacquay, Travis Penner, and TJ 
Matuszewski. Pembina Valley fi red 40 
shots on goal, including 16 in their big 
second period where they connected 
fi ve times to take a 6-1 lead.

The Twisters pulled of a come from 
behind win Friday after going down 
3-0 part way through the second. 

They got two back by the intermis-
sion and then forced overtime thanks 
to Elijah Carels’ heroics, scoring his 
14th of the season on a powerplay 
with just eight seconds left. 

In the extra frame, Carels would lead 
a rush up the ice and get the puck up 
to Goderis on a two-on-one. It went in 
short side at 1:32.

Shots in the game were 35-28 for the 

Twisters. Martin Gagnon got the win 
with 25 saves. Also scoring for Pem-
bina Valley were Mark Klassen and 
Derek Wood.

On Sunday, Klassen was a brick wall 
in turning aside all 33 shots he faced.

Final shots in the game were 57-33 
for the Twisters, who got goals from 
Beernaerts, Goderis, Penner, and Na-
than Ayotte. 

The team is now at 15-2-2 for 32 
points, which has them just two 
points up on the 15-4-0 Raiders and 
the 14-4-2 St. James Canucks

This weekend they host the Fort 
Garry Fort Rouge Twins, who are 
fourth with 25 points, and then head 
to Winnipeg Sunday to take on the St. 
Vital Victorias, who are in fi fth place 
with 20 points.

Twisters riding high on winning streak
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By Harry Siemens 

When driving back from Vancouver 
recently, I had lunch with former ag 
minister Gerry Ritz in Lloydminster, 
AB. 

I’ve known Gerry for many years, 
but only in his capacity as Canada’s 
Minister of Agriculture, also respon-
sible for the then Canadian Wheat 
Board. 

After visiting for more than two 
hours, I asked him how he is doing 
since resigning as a sitting MP in op-
position. 

“Well, it’s taken a year of retire-
ment to let me appreciate what I 
have available to me. A lot of the 
contacts over the years in different 
countries, now that I’m doing a little 
bit of consulting work, I’m able to 
call those people and they take my 
call, which is phenomenal,” he said. 
“So I’m able to help out with people 
as they work out trade routes and 
regulatory problems in other coun-
tries, As well as here. 

“I still see agriculture in Canada as 
one of the major drivers of this great 
country. We’ve seen huge problems 
in the oil patch; now we’re seeing 
the auto sector leaping out of Ontar-
io. I mean, it’s just a cascading effect 
that nobody’s gotten a handle on yet. 
But through all of that, the strength 
of agriculture starts to come forward 
in spite of a lack of attention at the 
Cabinet level anymore. And I’m not 
political anymore, but I’m not apo-
litical either. And I look at that and 

think we’re coasting along, but ag-
riculture’s strength is still the back-
bone of this great country.”

Well said, Mr. Ritz. 
He agreed with me that what has 

and is happening with the oil patch 
is almost unforgivable. 

“And it’s unprecedented. It didn’t 
need to happen. Northern Gateway 
was okayed and good to go and Lib-
erals just came in and cancelled it,” 
Ritz said. “Then they put a tanker 
ban on only oil going out on the west 
coast. No problems with all the Sau-
di and Venezuelan and Algerian oil 
coming in on the east coast, that’s all 
okay. But for some reason the tank-
ers on the west coast are taboo. 

“It’s that frustrating for people 
here in that even if that pipeline got 
built and we got more product to 
the coast they couldn’t haul it away. 
So what are you going to do? Flush 
it into the ocean like they do with 
all the human waste coming out of 
Quebec? Oh, you shake your head.”

Ritz said he also couldn’t believe 
so many people are one payment 
away from losing their house and 
everything they’ve worked so hard 
for years for absolutely no rational 
reason. The world wants our energy. 

“I saw a great thing on Face-
book the other day: three grams of 
Trudeau’s new pot costs you more 
than a barrel of Canadian oil. How 
obscene is that?”

During the time the Harper gov-
ernment was in power, agricultural 
trade tripled.

“It’s because we made it a prior-
ity. My mantra was marketplace, not 
mailbox,” Ritz said. “If you’re look-
ing for the government to send you 
a check don’t hold your breath. We’ll 
cover the crop insurance, the distor-
tions in trade routes and things like 
that, and we had programs under 
the Growing Forward suite that de-
livered on that. But at the end of the 
day trade blossomed under us.

“It continues to hold its own, but 
now we’ve got problems in China 
with canola. We still don’t have 
bone-in beef that was promised to 
us almost three years ago, Trudeau’s 
fi rst trip everything was wonderful 
‘till they got to know him. We’ve got 
problems with pulses in India, with 
durum in Italy, with our major trad-
ing partner in the US. .on many lev-
els, and those don’t get fi xed over-
night.”

Ritz said look at the carbon tax 
and the regulatory regime that’s 
going up, the costs of electricity go-
ing through the roof, and it starts to 
show why there’s a hemorrhage of 
manufacturing jobs out of Ontario. 
Doug Ford can’t turn it around—
he’s only been there since June.

“And the same thing with Canada 
CAPP, the Canadian Association of 
Petroleum Producers. Tim McMil-
lan will show you where $90 billion 
slated but didn’t come to Canada,” 
he said. “Plus that amount that has 
left Canada escaped, and started to 

Former ag minister talks challenges

Canada Pork Internat’l sees great potential in China
By Harry Siemens

Canada Pork International chair 
Neil Ketilson said the level of interest 
among buyers in China in Canadian 
pork continues to build.

Last month Federal Agriculture 
Minister Lawrence MacAulay, ac-
companied by representatives of 
Canada’s agri-food sector, travelled 
to China for a 10-day Team Canada 
trade mission.

Ketilson participated in the Shang-
hai portion and points out the popu-
lation numbers are staggering.

“Shanghai has 26 million people—
that’s 80 per cent of the population 
of Canada and concentrated in one 
small area,” he said. “We went to a 
restaurant that the owners have 80 
restaurants under their umbrella. 

“To give you an idea of magnitude, 
they import bones from the hogs as a 
base material for a hot pot restaurant, 
which they are. They import two con-
tainers a month of these bones, and 
that’s just that one little restaurant. 
Think about that regarding the size 
and magnitude of what that market 
could be. They’re quite willing to pay 
for it, and once we get into the higher 
value cuts, that’ll be there as well.”

With over a billion people, China 
has roughly ten times the population 
that Japan has, making it a huge po-
tential market for Canada.

“It can be and will be a very sig-
nifi cant market and all the indica-
tions from the buyers that we talked 
to, there’s a signifi cant increase in 
demand and Canada can fi ll some 
of that,” said Ketilson. “I’m sure our 
members over there and the people 
that sell the product know that very 
well, and they’re making contacts 
right now, they’re making customers, 
and they’re setting up a supply chain 
to make sure we can get there with 
the product.” 

The trade mission also served as 
an opportunity for Ketilson to get to 
know a little bit more about how the 
Chinese system works. CPI recent-
ly hired a resident with an offi ce in 
Shanghai, Carl Shi. 

“Michael Young and I spent some 
time with Carl visiting a couple of 
opportunities for CPI members to 
get more involved in getting product 
directly to them,” Ketilson said. 

When looking further at potential, 

Ketilson noted Japan is Canada’s 
largest market, buying over a billion 
dollars of our pork every year. It is a 
mature market and very lucrative. 

“Quite frankly, it’s a market we 
not only want to maintain but grow. 
When you look at the Chinese mar-
ket, the Chinese take a wider variety 
of products,” Ketilson noted. “A lot of 
the offal that comes from pigs, things 
like that go into the Chinese market. 
It’s mostly a frozen market right now. 

We ship about, little over $500 million 
of frozen product in there, of various 
forms. We continue to do so.

Ketilson said while China has im-
posed 25 per cent tariff on pork com-
ing into China from the United States, 
Canada doesn’t have that same tariff 
at the moment. 

“It should create an opportunity, but 
don’t forget that there’s a global mar-
ketplace out there. The Americans 
are very aggressive in other markets 

as well as the Chinese market right 
now,” he said. “Therefore, there’s 
some pressure to not work around 
the tariffs, but work with the tariffs, 
but still get their products in. That 
means discounted prices; it can mean 
a whole, bunch of things. 

“Any time you get a tariff that im-
pedes trade, it hurts us all. It’s a chal-
lenge for all of us. There’s no doubt 
about that.” 

Agriculture

Continued on page 25
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PUZZLE NO. 524

ANSWER TO PUZZLE NO. 524

Copyright © 2010, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Steeple part
6. Pouchlike part
9. Venetian ruler
13. Anglers' boots
15. Purplish shade
17. Poet Pound
18. Glacial cover
19. Embarrass
20. Sow's mate
21. Fuel for KITT
22. Hat
24. Mulligan ____
26. Zip
27. Allied by nature
29. Theft
31. Enchant
34. Iron, e.g.
35. Manners
36. Desert retreat
38. Dress for Caesar
41. Militarize
42. Ape
44. Place of worship

48. Dizziness
50. Mexican

food item
51. Reason
53. Buzzing insect
55. Roll
56. Gauzy fabric
57. Moonlike
58. Untrue
60. Circle around
62. Aquatic mammal
64. Rapid ____
67. Skirt panel
68. Bad actor
69. Straightforward
71. "The ____ is

mightier . . ."
72. Poorly lit
75. Of the ear
77. Cleanse
79. Convert to

a cryptogram
82. Go up
83. Dinghy support

85. Farr's feature
86. Lease
87. Attack

DOWN
1. Gulp
2. Tropical rodent
3. Roman date
4. Family room
5. Gay Nineties, e.g.
6. Bro or sis
7. Cry of dismay
8. Large dwellings
9. Society gal
10. Atmosphere

layer
11. Wheat, for one
12. Ahead of

schedule
14. Tear apart
15. Tyke
16. Bamboozle
23. Revenue

27. Overpowering
respect

28. "____ of the
Spider Woman"

30. Influence
31. Northern
32. Weasel
33. Barbers' trim
34. Newsreel maker
35. "Eyes of Laura

____"
37. Soft fabric
39. Pin-up girl
40. Blame
43. College vine
44. Adult scrod
45. Whetstone
47. Sheer curtain

fabric
49. Mechanic's milieu
52. Body

54. Yonder
57. Exact
59. Grabbed a bite
61. Having two feet
63. Work for nine
64. Rose spike
65. Percentage
66. Not right
70. Cathedral part
71. "____ Sematary"
72. Makeshift bed
73. Loiter
74. Run into
76. Bee chaser
78. Use a bench
80. Head
81. Prompter's

offering

take a break
> GAMES

Sudoku Answer
Crossword Answer

 3. Declaration of an 
intention to infl ict harm

 4. The most direct route
 5. Affi rm to be true or 

correct
 6. Rift
 7. Oil company
 9. Alphabetic character
10. Large marsh bird
12. Hollywood event
14. Scottish port
15. French river
17. Something frustrating 

(abbr.)
19. More in time

20. Payroll company
23. Pokes holes in
24. A way to steal
25. Blacken with dirt
26. Autonomic nervous 

system
27. A lab tech’s tool
28. A place to stay
29. UK school
30. Moroccan
31. Where rockers work
32. Most friendly
33. In a state of turbulence
34.“Bridget Jones” actress
36. Hebrew liquid units

CLUES ACROSS
 1. A great lunch
 4. German composer
 8. Expresses pleasure
10. Unit of energy
11. Genus of beetles
12. Type of respect
13. City in Netherlands
15. Showing lack of skill
16. Irish surname
17. Exaggerated or affected 
sentiment
18. Diversion
21. Journalist Tarbell
22. Wrath
23. Current unit
24. Sixers’ Simmons
25. Makes honey
26. Tributary of the Rhine
27. Once home to a 

notorious wall
34. Gets back
35. She was beheaded in 

France
36. Cheer
37. Tropical Asian palm
38. Darker
39. Figures
40. Old World trees
41. Protects a broken bone
42. Dried-up
43. An enclosure for swine

CLUES DOWN
 1. Blab
 2. __ Bacall, actress

 245 B 
Kimberly 

Road, 
Winkler

AnkerandJones@outlook.com 

CLOSED 
SUNDAY & 
MONDAY

Fun by The Numbers - Like puzzles?
Then you’ll love sudoku. This mind-bending puzzle will have 
you hooked from the moment you square off, so sharpen your 
pencil and put your sudoku savvy to the test!

This weeks TAKE A BREAK is sponsored by;  

Landowners in and around the 
Swan Lake Watershed and the North 
Shannon Creek Watershed south 
of Miami and Roland are invited to 
two upcoming meetings to discuss 
the new Living Laboratory project in 
those areas.

The Eastern Prairie Living Labora-
tory  is a multi-year project aimed at 
improving our agricultural footprint 
on the environment, including, water 
quality and quantity, soil health and 
productivity, climate change adapta-
tion and net emission reduction, and 
biodiversity and wildlife habitat. 

Living Laboratory landowner meetings coming up

invest in other jurisdictions. 
“When you look at our competitive-

ness, it’s going to take a generation to 
get on top of this ... probably 10 years 

to win everybody’s confi dence back 
to invest in this great country.

This project is being developed by 
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada 
alongside a number of agricultural 
and conservation partners.

The upcoming meetings will ex-
plain the project to local landowners, 
gauge their interest in participating, 
and discuss the types of benefi cial 
management practices they want to 
explore.

“This project will bring together 
producers, scientists, and other spe-
cialists to try new innovative tech-
niques on local farms at various sites 
across Manitoba,” organizers said in a 
release.

The fi rst public meeting takes place 
at the Miami Hall on Thursday, Dec. 
13 from 7-9 p.m. A second meeting 
will be held at the United Church in 

Swan Lake from 7-9 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Dec. 18.

For more information, contact Pem-
bina Valley Conservation District 
manager Cliff Greenfi eld at pvwd.
mgr@gmail.com or 204-242-3267 or 
La Salle Redboine Conservation Dis-
trict manager Justin Reid at j.reid@
lasalleredboine.com or 204-526-2578.
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PROPERTY 
FOR SALE

PrairieSky Royalty Ltd. 
is a publicly-traded 
company in Calgary 
that is looking to ac-
quire oil & gas fee title 
and royalty interests at 
fair market value. To re-
ceive a cash offer, call 
587-293-4008 or visit 
www.prair iesky.com/
Selling-Your-Royalties.

WORK WANTED
Available to do renos, 
repairs, maintenance, 
painting, siding, roofs, 
fi x-ups. Residential or 
commercial. Call Bill at 
204-362-2645 or leave 
a message at 204-822-
3582.

WORK WANTED
Do-it-yourself project 
gone bad? Need help 
to start or fi nish? I can 
help. Call 204-362-
2645 or lve. message at 
204-822-3582.

HELP WANTED
Home Hotel, Boissev-
ain MB. Requires a per-
manent full-time cook 
& waitress. Excellent 
working environment, 
fair wages, friendly 
low cost living. Con-
tact 204-534-8207, the
homehotel333@gmail.
com. 

HELP WANTED
Medical Transcription! 
In-demand career! 
Employers have work-
at-home positions avail-
able. Get online training 
you need from an em-
ployer-trusted program. 
Visit: CareerStep.ca/
MT or 1-855-768-3362 
to start training for your 
work-at-home career 
today!
MISCELLANEOUS

Sales - Financing - 
Leasing of trucks, truck-
beds, trailers, full repair, 
safeties & Autopac 
trailer repair. Kaldeck 
Truck & Trailer Inc., Hwy 
#1 MacGregor, MB. 
1-888-685-3127 www.
kaldecktrailers.com

MISCELLANEOUS
Batteries for everything. 
Automotive, farm, con-
struction, ATV, marine, 
motorcycle, golf carts, 
phones, tools, radios, 
computers etc. Recon-
ditioned, obsolete and 
hard-to-fi nd batteries. 
Solar equipment. The 
Battery Man. Winnipeg. 
1-877-775-8271 www.
batteryman.ca

MISCELLANEOUS
Province-wide classi-
fi eds work for you even 
when you are sleeping. 
Your customers/clients 
don’t need an internet 
connection to fi nd you! 
We keep it easy for 
you and them to get in 
touch. Need to get your 
message out? Let us 
help you. Reach over 
415,000 readers week-
ly. Call 204-467-5836 
or email classifi ed@
mcna.com for more de-
tails. 

UPCOMING EVENTS
Last Chance Craft Sale! 
2 fl oors, up to 100 craft-
ers! Sun., Dec. 9th, 
11-5. Canad Inns, Club 
Regent Hotel, 1415 Re-
gent Ave W. Winnipeg, 
Admission $3. katherine
bialek@gmail.com

HEALTH
Are you suffering from 
joint or arthritic pain? 
If so, you owe it to 
yourself to try elk vel-
vet antler capsules. 
Hundreds have found 
relief. Benefi ts hu-
mans and pets. EVA is 
composed of proteins, 
amino acids, minerals, 
lipids and water. Key 
compounds that work 
to stimulate red blood 
cell production & carti-
lage cell regeneration 
& development. Stone-
wall Elk Ranch Ltd., 
204-467-8884 or e-mail 
stonewoodelkranch@
hotmail.com
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 ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 
MUSIC NIGHT

Sat., Dec. 15, 2018
7:30 pm  at the

P.W. Enns Centennial 
Concert Hall Winkler, MB 

Featuring:  
Reinland Menn.Church 

Choir Winkler, MB
Living Waters Austin, MB

Everyone Welcome! Freewill Offering
1000 Oaks Info Line (204) 822-1253

Website: thousandoaksinc.org    

COMING EVENTS

NOTICES

372 Stephen St.
Morden

204-822-6707
www.feelingood.ca

Sundhed 
Himalayan 
Salt Lamps
Small to X Large

FOR SALE THANK YOU

COMING EVENTS

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
CITY OF MORDEN

2019 FINANCIAL PLAN
Pursuant to Section 162(2) of The Municipal Act, 
the Council of the City of Morden invite all ratepay-
ers of the City of Morden to a Public Hearing in re-
spect to the 2019 Financial Plan (Budget) for the 
City of Morden. The purpose of the Public Hearing 
is to allow any interested persons to make a repre-
sentation, ask questions or register an objection to 
the Financial Plan.
A presentation of the Financial Plan will be made 
at the Morden Civic Centre, 100-195 Stephen St, 
Morden, Manitoba on Monday, December 17, 2018 
at 7:00 P.M. Copies of the Financial Plan will be 
available on December 12, 2018.

Classifi eds
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 325-6888 or Email ads@winklermordenvoice.ca

E V E R Y O N E W E L C O M E !

Peace on Earth

A Christmas Musical Drama
Sunday, December 16 at 6:00 PM 

Presented by 
Pembina Valley Baptist Church

 120 Manitoba Road, Winkler, MB

Grandma has an extra place 
set at the table...Who it is for? 
This Christmas we all need a 
reminder of the real reason of 

why Jesus came and 
difference He can make. 

The Pembina Valley Humane Society thanks the 
following businesses for their contributions to the 
2018 Giant Tiger “Curl for the Critters” Funspiel:

We also thank all of the volunteers for 
their efforts in making this event a success!  

Please visit pvhsociety.ca if you wish to join our volunteer team!

Winter 
Road Haul 201
Class 1 Drivers

needed for deliveries in 
MB & NW Ont.
(800) 665-4302

ext. 251
or e-mail:

orderdesk@penneroil.ca McSherry Auction 
12 Patterson Dr. 
Stonewall, MB
LAST SALE FOR 2018!

Estate & Moving 
Sat Dec 15 10:00 AM
Closed for The Holiday Season!

OPENING SALE FOR 2019

Estate & Moving 
Sat Jan 12, 2019 10:00 AM
Yard * Recreation * Tools * 
Antiques * Furniture * Misc * 
Household * 
(204) 467-1858 or  
(204) 886-7027 
www.mcsherryauction.com

Trouble 
Walking?

Hip or Knee 
Replacement?

Restrictions in daily 
activities?

$2,500
Tax Credit
$40,000
refund cheque/
rebates
Disability Tax 
Credit. 

204-453-5372

BIRTHDAY

The Klassen family invites friends and family
to a Come and Go Birthday Celebration

for Henry Klassen,
the youngest 80 year-old in Southern MB!

Sunday, December 9
at the Pembina Thresherman’s Museum,

from 2:30 – 6 p.m.
No gifts please.

CANADIAN FIREARMS 
SAFETY COURSES

Restricted & Non-Restricted
Dennis ddmc2@mymts.net
   Call/text 204-223-9842

Call 325-6888Call 325-6888
BizBiz CardsCards

AUCTION

Ph: (204) 325-4433
Cell: (204) 325-6230
Fax: (204) 325-4484

BOB PINKERTON
TOY AUCTION
ONLINE ONLY

CLOSING 
DECEMBER 6

7:00 PM
WWW.BILLKLASSEN.COM 

BOOK YOUR BOOK YOUR 
ANNOUNCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENT 
TODAYTODAY

 Call 325-6888 Email 
ads@winklermordenvoice.ca
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OBITUARY

Marian Joy Redekopp 
(nee Loewen)
1958 - 2018

Marian Joy Redekopp went home to her eternal rest on Tuesday, 
November 27, 2018 surrounded by her family at Boundary Trails 
Health Center after a 19 month battle with AML Leukemia.

Marian was born on August 28, 1958 on the Quellen Colony 
in Mexico while her parents John and Helen Loewen were on a 
ministry assignment. Upon completion of the assignment, they 
moved back to Blumenort, MB where Marian lived until she met 
Peter. Growing up in a pastor’s home, Marian was taught the way 
of salvation through faith in Christ as a young child and accepted 
Christ as her personal Savior early in life. She was baptized by 

her father in the Blumenort EMC Church in her early teens and became very involved in various 
ministries of the church. After Marian graduated from Bible College, she became the school 
secretary at the Blumenort School and worked there faithfully for 15 years. Here she developed 
her secretarial, accounting, book keeping, and other clerical skills. Marian also enjoyed travelling 
and visited places like Pakistan, Italy, Austria, Switzerland, the Canadian east coast, Mexico, as 
well as numerous other locations in Canada and the USA. Marian had numerous hobbies and 
enjoyed gardening, doing creative things such as painting, knitting, and photography.

Marian met Peter at a missions conference and were married August 19, 1995. Their fi rst two 
years of marriage were spent in Pilot Mound where Peter was employed with CP Rail. After their 
time in Pilot Mound, Peter and Marian moved to Caroline, AB to attend Living Faith Bible College 
in preparation for ministry. In fall 1999 Peter and Marian moved to Crystal City to work with a 
core group to start and pastor Cornerstone Ministries Church. Twelve years later, they moved 
to Winkler and in August 2012 they were called to pastor the Glencross Mennonite Church. 
One of Marian’s dreams was to have a family and although this never became a reality for her, 
she nurtured this desire by blessing her nieces and nephews who were very important to her. 
She used her thoughtful creativity to spend time with them and keep family traditions alive and 
meaningful. Faithfulness was a very high priority to Marian, which was refl ected in all areas of her 
life. It was important for her to hear her Savior say, “Well done, thou good and faithful servant.”

Marian is survived by her husband, Peter; one sister, Junia (and David) Plett; fi ve brothers, John 
(and Maria) Loewen, Arley (and Janice) Loewen, Cliff (and Pauline) Loewen, Dale (and Coralie) 
Loewen, Glenn (and Mary) Loewen and their families. She is also survived by her parents-in-law, 
Peter and Betty Redekopp and in-laws, Fred and Helen Redekopp, Don Groening, Jeff Redekopp 
and their families. One special joy in Marian’s life was to be a “Nana” to a very sweet girl Aurelia 
Wiebe who became the granddaughter that she never had. She was predeceased by her parents, 
John and Helen Loewen and a sister, Florence as a toddler. She was also predeceased by her 
sister-in-law, Lillian Groening and niece, Adrienne Groening.

Memorial service was held at 2:00 p.m. on Monday, December 3, 2018 at the Winkler EMMC 
following an interment prior at the Blumenort Cemetery, near Steinbach.

Donations in memory of Marian can be made to ministries that were dear to her heart because 
of family involvement in these ministries. They are: Pamir Ministries which is a media and 
discipleship ministry for the people of Afghanistan, Dalit Freedom Network which serves the 
Dalit children of India and Prairie Pregnancy Support Centre in Portage la Prairie.

Wiebe Funeral Home, Winkler
In care of arrangements
wiebefuneralhomes.com
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BOOK YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT TODAY
• BIRTHDAYS 
• MARRIAGES
• ANNIVERSARIES
• NOTICES

• OBITUARIES 
• IN MEMORIAMS
• ENGAGEMENTS 
• BIRTHS

• THANK YOUS
• GRADUATIONS

CALL: 325-6888

Classifi eds Announcements
Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 325-6888 or Email ads@winklermordenvoice.ca

Manitoba made!
Top quality 

kitchen cabinets

- Custom, Stock & 
Surplus

- Free 3D design
- Prompt service

- Professional
installation available

Serving Manitoba 
province-wide 

for 25 years!

offi  ce@fehrscabinets.com
1-800-758-6924

SHOWHOME
BLOWOUT
ONLY

$159,000
1584 sq ft,  9 ft ceil-
ings, 3 bedroom, 2.5 

baths. Kitchen island & 
walk-in pantry. Covered 

veranda. Tripane 

construction and James 
Hardie siding. 

Don’t miss out.
wgiesbrechthomes.ca

or
204-346-3231

Your Best Source For Local Community News!

Reach Over 30,000 Winkler Morden area residents
with one, low price ad.

 

 

Th e most cost eff ective way to reach your audience.
Phone: (204) 362-0781     Email: ads@winklermordenvoice.ca

  

oiceoiceVoiceV Winkler Morden

SEARCHING FOR CUSTOMERS?SEARCHING FOR CUSTOMERS?
We can help you fi nd them.We can help you fi nd them.

Don’t Forget 
Your Loved Ones

WITH AN ANNOUNCEMENT IN THE 

 Call 325-6888 Email 
ads@winklermordenvoice.ca

Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today -
 Call 325-6888 or Email 

ads@winklermordenvoice.ca



WWW.SOUTHLANDHONDA.COM
325-7899

SCOTT CHUCK JODY WAYNE GREG

WWW.SOUTHLANDHONDA.COM204-325-9511
W W W . J A N Z E N C H E V R O L E T. C A

KURT MILLER
KURT@JPB.CA

 HENRY BLATZ
HENRY@JPB.CA

KEVIN TALBOT
KEVIN@JPB.CA

ERIC THIESSEN
ERIC@JPB.CA

SHIRLEY JANZEN
SHIRLEY@JPB.CA

690 MEMORIAL DRIVE 
W W W . H O M E T O W N F O R D . C A

Bob Derksen Brian Derksen Konrad Friesen John Friesen Josh Watkins

Permit No. 1162 Since 1955Siit N 1162 Permit #2816

Permit #9725

WAYNE CHUCK BILL JODY KELVIN

HONDA
HondaManitoba.com

STK# W7565

NEW 2018 CHEV SILVERADO 
1500 4X4 RALLY 1 EDITION

2019 HONDA 420 ATV

2018 HONDA 500 ATV

STK #19Q001

STK #18Q038

Prices do not include freight, PDI and taxes.

2WD, 4WD MODES. 5 SPD. 
W/AUTOMATIC CLUTCH.

2WD, 4WD MODES. 5 SPD. 
W/AUTOMATIC CLUTCH.

GREAT FINANCE RATES 
STARTING AS LOW AS   0.9%

GREAT FINANCE RATES 
STARTING AS LOW AS   0.9%

$7,899

$8,699
- $800

$7,499

18U179

18U172

18U181

18U096

$6,900

$23,900

$33,900

$34,500

PLUS GST/PST

PLUS GST/PST

PLUS GST/PST

PLUS GST/PST

HERE’S A GREAT LOCAL TRADE WITH ONLY 85,000 KM! THE 
3.0L V6 & AWD GIVES YOU CONFIDENCE TO DASH THROUGH 
THE SNOW IN YOUR 203 HORSE CLOSED WINDOWED, HEATED 
SLEIGH!

  NAVIGATION

  NAVIGATION

2006 FIVE 
HUNDRED SEL
AWD

2012 EXPLORER 
LIMITED 4WD

2016 F-150 
XTR 4X4

2014 EXPEDITION 
LIMITED 4X4

$36,2705.3 V8, 6 SPEED AUTO, REAR VISION 
CAMERA, 20” ALUM. WHEELS, AUTO 

TRAC 4 WHEEL DRIVE, TOW PKG. ETC.

MSRP ............................ $49,270
YEAR END BONUS ............. $10,000
HAIL CREDIT ......................$3,000

+TAX

SINGLE-STAGE SNOWBLOWER HS720C

50.8 (20 IN.) 
AUGER ASSIST

PERFECT FOR SMALLER PAVED 
DRIVEWAYS AND SIDEWALKS, 

AND IT COMES EQUIPPED 
WITH SNOW DIRECTOR™  CHUTE 
CONTROL SO YOU CAN MODIFY 
THE DISTANCE AND DIRECTION 

OF REMOVED SNOW.

$86824 MONTHS 
MANUFACTURER 

WARRANTY + TAX

$13,000
DISCOUNT

BIGGEST 
SELECTION 
OF NEW & 

USED VEHICLES 
IN RURAL 

MANITOBA!

OVER 200 

VEHICLES IN 

STOCK!!!

2018 MODELS

MUST 
GO!!
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